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Captain Wallace exits the elevator to the bridge and nods to the security 
guard by the door . He walks quickly to the Captain 's chair. Hi s eyes scan 
the bridge, hardly noticed by a crew of eight, who are deeply involved in 
their duties . Operating the helm are two new officers fresh from the Aca
demy. Captain Wallace shakes his head slightly and tries to remember the 
names of the fifty new crewmen assigned to the United Galactic Alliance 
Ship Saratoga over the past month. It is a grim sign of the war's toll on the 
Allia nce military forces. 

As the Captain sits down he turns to his right and comments to his First 
Of{tcer who is monitoring the ship's sensors, -sure is quiet ." -Yes Sir," 
returns the First Officer, his eyes still on the scanners. Lately bridge duty 
has been l ike lhis, especially on patrol near the Neutral Zone. Fear and 
apprehension lay heavy upon the crew. 

Brushing back his slightly gray hair, Captain Wallace thinks back to when 
he was a junior officer. He tries to make himself comfortable in his com
mand chair as he recalls the days of adventure through peaceful explora
tion, prior lo the Galactic War fl that now rage.~ . He thinks back to his first 
assignment on the U.G.A.S. Hornet and the two-year exploration of the 
Achernar Region, long before the resurgence of the Krella n Empire. 

A~er the first galactic war, the Krellan Empire was all but extinct. The 
K rel/ans had bee it limited by treaty in both military i>trength and territory, 
which did not stand well with their barbaric nature. Then the Krellan.s 
inaugurated a new emporer - HENRI ZAE IV. 

Henri Zae IV quickly proved to be the political ge nius of the 25th century. 
Under his rnle the Krellan Empire began to prosper. More importantly, the 
brutal people regai ned military strength and pride under their new 
emperor. Two years after he came lo power, the Krellan Empire expanded 
into non-Alliance -neutral" space - without firing a shot. Complacent 
Alliance Senators paid little attention to Zae and the Krellans as they ex
panded. The Krellan people soon began lo worship Zae as their Mess iah. 
and the Empire co ntinued to grow. Propaga nda and prejudice spread 
throughout the galaxy. During an interstellar speech. Zae declared Krella n 
i>uperiority - the Barbaric Master Race was created to rule. Historians 
quickly compared Zae to Mecca's Zaldrez, Earth's Hitler. and Vega's £star. 
All these self-proclaimed Messiahs brought war and destruction. Despite 
th e obvious implications, the Alliance leaders paid Lillie attention.. 

Soon after Zae's speech the initial intelligence reports began coming in. 
Rumors reached the Alliance that Zae had signed a treaty with an 
imperialistic alien race - the Zaldrons. -Impossible." proclaimed the 
S enatorial Leaders. -The Zaldroni> would never compromise the security of 
their home worlds to a fanatical leader like Zae." -utterly unbelievable,~ 
th ey maintained. 
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Finally on the morning of Galactic Date 3095.7 (August 29, 2414 A .D. Sol 
ca lendar), th e galaxy paid attention. The Zaldrons attacked a small 
military planet on lhe outskirts of Deneb IV. This planel was Bela II , an 
Alliance R egional Fleet Neadqun.rters. The Zaldron allack force had 
passed into Alliance territory completely undetected with the use of lheir 
inuisibility screens (forlunately Zae has not yet acquired this weapon from 
the Zaldrons). After th e Zaldrons knocked out the defenses of Beta If, the 
Krellan fleet moued in. '/'he treaty signed by the two power-seeking, bar
baric races resulted in th e massacre of Beta fl . The surprise attack killed 
over 94,000 Alliance personnel. the planet was no longer fit to sustain life, 
and much of the Alliance's f1eet was deslroyed. Thus began the bloody 
conflict, Galactic War II. 

The Krella11 onslaught did not stop there. Other Alliance bases quickly fell 
to Zae, and the unprepared and outnumbered ships of the Alliance fleet 
were swept away before the Krellan attackers. Soon only a ha11dful of 
Alliance warships were left, and many of the outer regions found 
themselves uirtually undefended. and helpless. 

Crews familiar to the wonders of space explora tion suddenly found them
selves in the heat of battle. The Alliance had no choice but le recall those 
ships from exploration and reassign them to protect the 01der regions. 
These lone ships had to bear a double burden~ buy time for the Alliance to 
rebuild the fleet, ':lnd be th e sole protectors of tlw isolated. sometimes 
heauily populated, regions. 

Suddenly the Captain's thoughts are interrupted by a farnil iar sound. The 
alert klaxon is ringing throughout his ship. Several large spaceships are 
approaching: .. fast ... hostile ... KR ELLAN.I '"'RED ALERT - GENERAL 
QUARTERS'" 
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NOTE 

The instructions given in this manual concerning function keys, 
which keys to press, etc., are written specifically for the IBM• PC 
(and compatibles) and the TI• Pro versions of STAR FLEET I 

If you have a different computer, see the enclosed supplement for 
instructions and changes to this manual required for your version 
of STAR FLEET I 
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I. GENERAL SECTION 
This section will provide you with information you will need before you 
begin play. 

INTRODUCTION 

STAR FLEET I is a strategic war game between two opposing forces . 
Invading fleets ofhosti!e aliens from the Krellan and Zaldron Empires are 
threatening the very ex istence of democracy, and it is up to you to stop 
them. You will encounter hosti le alien warships that move, intruders who 
sneak through your ship sabotaging systems, and much more. In addi
tion, lnterste l has incorporated into STAR FLEET I a feature which sets 
it apart from other space war games, and gives STA R FLEET I its name. 
You will become a membe r of Star Fleet, and compete (if you choose) with 
your friends or family members to progress through the ranks, from a 
rookie cadet in the Star Fleet Officers Academy to the rank of Admira l. 
Minimum standards have been set which players are requ ired to pass in 
order to be promoted . Each pla_yer's promotion history and current stand
ing towards promotion arc kept. These are accessible to view by all mem
bers of the neet. To complete the highest rank and reach the honorary 
rank of Admiral Emeritus is the long term goa l, and being able to view the 
progress of the other players provides a competitive spirit. 

In order to provide you with an added incentive to excel in ind ividual m is
sions, awards and decorations can be earned. These arc awarded automat
ica ll y by the program based on the results of individual missions and are 
entered into your permanent service record to be viewed by a ll . 

When you start as a cadet in the Academy you will command the cadet 
training ship Republic. Upon graduation you will have a choice ofthirty
six starships to command. Many of them have been named after famous 
warships of Earth's history . With each new adventure you can command 
a different ship. 

So grab your command cha ir and get ready for an exciting trip through 
the interstellar void (actually, you will find it quite crowded) . Bon Voyage 
and Good Luck! 

A WORD OF CA U'l'!Ot--." - We strongly advise you to review thi s manual 
before beginning play . There are many things a starship commander 
must know, and the program contains no instructions or hints. Do not be 
intimidated by the size of this manual. To make the game more enjoyable, 
a comprehensive manual was written so you cou ld understand the basic 
strategy of STAR FLEET I, and more thoroughly use its many capabil
ities and featu res . Additional material and instructions a re contained in 
the Star Fleet Officers Academy Training :Vlanual (seep. 97). Despite the 
completeness of these ma nua ls, we have purposely left a few things out for 
you to discover on your own. 
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However, it is advised you keep this manual and the Quick Reference Card 
nearby while playing, as you will find them most helpful. 

If you arc eager to start playing and do not want to first read the entire 
manual, we recommend you at least look over the fol lowing sections: 

GEi\EHAL SECTION 

All parts except Your Service Record 

II. COMMANDSECTIO:'\ 

Overview 
Command Pl: Target Calculator (TAR) 
Command P2: Long Range Sensors ( LRS) 
Command PS: ~avigation Control (NAV) 
Command P6: Defensive Shields Control (S HUJ 
Command P7: Torpedo Control rrom 
Command PS: Phaser Control (PH Al 

III. INFORMATION SECTIO>i 

Starbases and Docking 

Being familiar with these sections should provide you with enough infor
mation to set up and start a playing diskette, and play as a cadet. How
ever, we strongly recommend you read the other sections of this manual as 
soon as possib le . 

The setup and playing instructions in this manual are written specifically 
for the IBM• PC and compatibles (including the TI• Pro) versions of STAR 
FLEET I. If the version you have is for a different computer, then a 
supplement (instruction booklet) describing the differences has been 
included. You may wish to go through this manual and mark the differ
ences for your version to avoid confusion at a later date . 
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YOUR FIRST REAL COMMAND 

You will be the commander of an Alliance heavy cruiser, which is 
assigned to defend the galactic quadrants of a region of the United Galac 
tic Alliance. Your mission is to patrol these quadrants and eliminate the 
number of enemy vessels assigned to you by Star Fleet Command in the 
given number of days. 

Your starship is equipped with phasers and torpedoes and is protecl.ed by 
defensive energy shields. Available power is 5000 units. This power is 
available for such things as movement, firing phasers and torpedoes, 
defensive shields, repairing damaged systems, operating your tractor 
beam and transporters, or launching deep space reconnaissance probes . 
More details of the Alliance Invincible Class heavy cruiser are presented 
in TABLE I. A list of the thirty-six starships avai lable for your command 
is provided in the IN FORM AT ION SECTION. 

Your patrol area consists of64 quadrants in an SXS grid. Each quadrant 
is defined by its location in the grid (see Figure 1); e.g., Quadrant "7,5" 
means row 7, column 5, counting from the upper left corner of the grid. 
Each quadrant in turn consists of 100 sectors in ten rows and ten columns. 
Each object (Krellan, star system, starship, etc.) occupies one sector, with 
the same position designation as used for the quadrants. Do not worry if 
you a re confused - this is explained in detail with figures in the 
COMMAND SECT ION. 

Row 

Column 
1 2345678 

L,, 
----+ + 

Figu re l - Defin it io n of Grid System 

Your training will be as a cadet (Mission Level l) at the Star Fleet Offi~ 
cers Academy, where you will perform only simulated computer training 
missions aboard the cadet training ship Republic. The Krellans will not 
move, there will be no Zaldrons, and life in general will not be as hectic as 
in the higher ranks. 

After you have successfully completed the second mission at this level you 
will graduate from the Academy and be promoted to Lieutenant Junior 
Grade and given your first real command (.Mission Level 2) From then on 
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you may choose any mission level up to that for which you a re qualified, 
but only those missions at you r maximum level will be considered towards 
your promotion. 

The higher your rank, the harder it will be to get promoted. Likewise, the 
higher the mission level, the more difficult the game. TABLE II shows the 
ranks with their corresponding mission level s. 

TABLE l - Details of the Invincib le C lass Heavy Cru iser 

Standard Ship's Complement 

32 
398 

70 

TABLE 11- Ranks and Mission Levels 

Rank 

Cadet (Ensign) 
Lie utenant JG 
l.ieu tenant 
Lt. Commander 
Commander 
Captain 
Commodore 
Rear Admiral 
Vice Admiral 
Admiral 

:Mission Level 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
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THE ENEMY 

There arc two races of hostile aliens - the Krellans and the Zaldrons. 
Characteristics of their respective space vessels are presented in 
TABLE III. The destroyer is the only type of Krellan ship identified so far 
by Star F'leet Intelligence. Even less is known about the warships used by 
the Zaldrons. Star Fleet has not been able to determine the Zaldron ship's 
class or type, although it is similar in size to a destroyer. More informa
tion about the Krellan and Zaldron empires is contained in the Officers 
Academy Training Manual. 

The Krellans are classified as warm-blooded humanoids. The Krellan 
people as a race are extremely hostile and aggressive. Their physical 
strength is greater than most inhabitants of the galaxy, including hu
mans. Their aggressive behavior and raw courage are the product of cen
turies of selective breeding. Their society is based on conquest. Kre!lan 
children are selected al an early age for their future career. All parents 
hope their children will be selected to be part of the Imperial Krellan 
assault forces . If not, they will grow up in the working class, laboring all 
their lives lo support the Empire with little gain for themselves. All 
political, medical, and upper class occupations are held by military offi
cials. A Krellan's life is made up of war and conquest; this is their honor . 
For a Krellan to die in battle is the greatest honor of all. Thus an old 
Krcllan saying, 

"To Live is to Conquer and to Conquer is to Live!" 

All else, even death, is secondary to a Krcllan 

Krellan 
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Za ldrons 

The Zaldrons are subterranean dwellers. They a re co ld-blooded rept.iloids. 
However, t.hey are extremely intelligent. The Zaldrons are an imperia l
istic race, but unlike t.he Krellans, they are not overly aggressive. Their 
battles are strategica ll y planned and executed. Meticulous precision is a 
characteristic trait of the Zaldron. 'I'he Zaldrons serve a Queen, and in 
their society the females serve in all politica l and upper class occupations. 
This frees their males for war. Those ma les not suited for war become 
drones to the female officials . The Zaldrons were thought at one time to be 
a possible ally to the Alliance, but the queen's imperiali stic ambitions led 
to an unholy alliance with the Kre ll an Empire in the hope of gai ning 
territory from thei r conquest of the Alliance. 

Zaldron 

E ne m y Tactics 
Krellan movement depends on your mission level. F'or !eve! one games 
they wi!l not move at all. For level two games they will move only within 
your current quadrant. For levels three and above the Kre llans will move 
within your current quadrant and also from quadrant to quadrant within 
the region. Their movement can be detected within the explored quad
rants of your region by using long range sensors and watchin g the region 
map. The fewer there arc and the highe r you r rank , the more likely they 
are to move. It is important t.o know the current location of the enemy. 
L""sing the region map you ca n see if a starbase is about to come under 
attack, or see if you need to change your strategy and head to a diffe rent 
part of the region to attack a higher concentration of enemy forces. The 
only known strategy of the Krellan attackers is that they tend lo gather in 
and near quadrants where your starbases arc located. 
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There will be up to five Krellans in each quadrant. The Zaldron warships 
operate individually and can enter or leave a quadrant at will, but there 
will only be one hostile Zaldron in a quadrant at a time. The Zaldron 
ships are normally invisible because of their invisibility screens. Their 
presence in your quadrant can be detected by your sensors due to their 
disturbance of the space-time continuum, but their exact position is 
usually only determined by accidentally colliding with or shooting them. 
However, the warping of the space-time continuum by their invisibility 
screen uses tremendous energy and it is difficult to maintain in a stable 
condition. Consequently, your short range sensors may occasionally 
detect a slight disturbance, which will appear as a momentary nicker on 
the Tactical Display of the sector containing the Zaldron. Since the 
Za!drons use so much energy to stay invisible, if they remain in your 
quadrant long enough, they will get so weak that they will become visible 
and be unable to move. 

Each enemy vessel will shoot at your starship each time one of the 
following happens (for items 1 and 2 there is a chance they might miss): 

1. Your starship enters a new quadrant 

2. Your starship moves 

3. Your starship fires phasers or torpedoes 

4. You operate the tractor beam or transporters 

Also, if an entire day goes by without the enemy firing at you (i.e., you 
have not done any of the above things), they will fire at you anyway, just 
out of spite. The closer the enemy is to your starship, the stronger the hit 
will be, with a maximum of 475 units for Krellans or 575 units for Zal
drons when in a sector next to yours. When you damage an enemy vessel, 
its strength is weakened and cannot be regained unless your starship 
leaves the quadrant. However, once you leave their quadrant they will 
rapidly recharge their energy to full strength. 

You need not eliminate all the enemy vessels (either by destroying or 
capturing them) in your region. There will always be more enemy ships in 
the region than are necessary to complete your mission. 
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TABLE Ill -Ch aracteri stics of the En e my Fleet• 

C.F.4 
C.F.6 

. 1 
Max. Tola! Power - units 500 
Defensive Shields . I 
Critical Systems. unknown 

Sld. Sh ip's Complement· 

C.F' . meansC-Factor 

110{?) 
44(?) 

251'1 

Zaldron Warship: 

Crui sing Speed 
Maximum Speed 
Plasma Beams . 
In visibi li ty Screens 
Ma x. Total Power- units 
Defensive Shields 
Critical Syste ms 

Std. Ship's Comple ment: 

Crew. 
Security 
Warriors 

180('1 
60(71 
30(?) 

•-Courtesy Intellige nce Division, Star Fleet Command 

Krellan Destroyer Zaldron Warship 
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YOURSERVOCERECORD 
Your promotion history and any awards or decoralions you have received 
are contained in the seruice record. Your service record is updated auto
matically by the program at the end of each game. With the service rec
ord, you can watch yourself (and your friends) proceed up through the 
ranks. 

After you have successfully completed your second mission as a cadet, you 
will be promoted to Lieutenant Junior Grade (Lt. JG). To be promoted 
from Lt. JG, you must complete at least three missions (at Level 2) with 
an overall efficiency rating of 75 percent. From then on, to be promot.cd 
you must successfully complete five miss ions at your current rank with an 
overall efficiency rating of 75 percent. If you have not been promoted aft.er 
five miss ions, each new mission will count as 20 percent of your overall 
rat.ing while all previous missions count as the remaining 80 percent. 
Thus, each mission will have the same effect on your rating as if it was one 
of the original live. The re are no promotions from level ten games, 
although once you reach lhc point al which you would normally be pro
moted, you will receive the honorary rank of Admiral Emeritus. 

You will not be promoted aft.er a failed mission, even if your overall effi
cie ncy rating is above 75 percent. You must successfu ll y complete your 
last mi ss ion in order to be promot.ed . 
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THE RIGHT COMPUTER HARDWARE 

JBM <e PCIPCjr. XT. AT a nd Compatibles 

STAR FLEET I by lnte rste l requires an IBM Personal Computer or 
compatible with at least 128K hytes of random access memory (RA\1), an 
BO-character mode video monitor (e ither color or black and white), DOS 2 
or later, and one disk drive . The program will operate with either the 
color/graphics or monochrome adapter 

Tl~ Professional Computer 

STAR FLEET I requires at least 256K RA\1 and wil l operate with either 
1- or 3-planar graphics hoards. DOS 2or later is required 

l.\1PORTA.\T .\"OTE 

In this manual we refer to the <ENTER> key . On the 18.\1 Personal Com
puter the <ENTER> key looks like this: 

and does not actually have the word ''E'.\TF:R" wr itten on it. This key is 
also known as the <RETURN> key on som(; other keyboards . 

Other Compute r s 

Please see the supplement for system requirements for other computers . 
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DISKETTE ACCESS 

The STAR FLEET I program is separated into three segments: the be
ginning, mid, and end segment. Each segment is contained in a separate 
file or files; thus you should never remove your STAR FLEET I disk
ette from the disk drive at any time while you are playing, unless 
instructed to do so by the program. 

The beginning segment creates the universe and processes the sign-on 
options. The major part of STAR FLEET I is the mid-segment. This is 
the largest segment and contains all the files necessary for play. A few 
commands are not initially loaded, but will automatically be read from 
your diskette into memory when selected by the player . The usuai. loading 
time is about five seconds. 

After you have finished a game the end-game segment is read into mem
ory. This segment processes the results of your mission, updates your 
service record, presents any awards or decorations you may receive, and 
grants promotions (if earned) 

STAR FLE ET I uses temporary data files on the diskette to transfer 
information from one program segment to another. If the simulation has 
been terminated early, then the data file(s) may not have been created 
and will cause the following messages to appear on your screen: 

MISSION ABORTED 

This message appears when the mid-segment is loaded into memory and 
the data file from the beginning segment is bad or missing . 

IF EXIT TO SYSTEM IS UNINTENTIONAL, 
YOU HAVE HAVE A MISSING/BAD FILE 

This message appears when the end segment is loaded into memory If the 
termination of the mission was ;.;QT intentional, check to make certain 
your diskette is not full or bad . Refer to your Disk Operating System 
([)OSl :\fanual for how to do this. After STAR FLEET I ends you are 
given the option of returning to the beginning segment, where you can 
look at your service record or start a new game 

Your service record (plus those of any other players) is kept on your STAR 
FLEET I playing diskette. Taking care of these files is described in the 
MAINTENANCE SECTION. 
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SETTING UP YOUR PLAYING DISKETTE 

IBM~ PC/PCjr or Compatibles Version: 

To set up your STAR FLEET I diskette for playing, please follow these 
steps (if you a re not using PC-DOS 3.0) with your computer up and run
ning. The diskette does not need to be set up for DOS J+ (e.g., 113:¥1 AT) 

1. Insert your STAR FLEET I diskette in drive A, and your DOS system 
diskette in drive B. (If you only have one disk drive, wait until 
prompted to insert the DOS diskette.) 

2. Type SETUP <ENTER> 

3. Follow the instructions on the screen. Your DOS system files wi!I be 
transferred and the STAH FLEET I diskette will be made "bootable" 

4. The STAR FLEET I diskette is now ready to run, but we strongly 
suggest you make a backup copy first (see next page). 

ATTENTION IBM® VERSION USF:HS! 

You can obtain extra space on your playing diskette by deleting the liles 
not used by the memory version you are us ing. After you have determined 
which version (large or small) you will use from the chart on p. 16 and you 
have run it to make certain it works (to the completion of a mission), you 
can delete the unnecessary files_ If you use the LARGE version, then de
lete the files MSS.EXE and OVS.EXE. If you use the S:MALL version, 
then delete the file MS:-.1.EXE . See your DOS manual for ERASE instruc
tions. As a safeguard, do not delete these files off your non -playing 
backup diskette. 

Tl~ Pro Version: 

To set up your STAR J<'LEt<;T I diskette for playing, please follow these 
steps with your computer up and running 

L Insert your STAR FLEET I diskette in drive B, and your DOS system 
diskette in drive A. (If you only have one disk drive, wait until 
prompted to inscrtthe STAR FLEET I diskette.) 

2. Type COPY COMMAND.COM 8 : <ENTER> 

3. The STAR FLEET I diskette is now ready to run, but we strongly 
suggest you make a backup copy first. 

Installation on Ha rd or RAM Disks: 

The STAR FLEET I diskette suppl ied by lnterstel is '.\JOT copy-protected; 
therefore it can easily be copied to a hard or RAM disk . With the STAR 
FLEET I diskette in drive A, and your computer set to the directory (you 
want STAR FLEET I in), just type COPY A:•.• and the t ransfer will 
be completed. The hard or RAM disk then becomes your playing disk. If 
you are using a RAM disk, be sure to copy your data files back to the 
playing diskette when you are finished. 
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BACKING UP YOUR PLAYING DISKETTE 

STAR FLEET I writes on the playing diskette during each game, which 
increases the chances of the diskette eventually "wearing out." It is re
commended that you copy the purchased diskette onto a blank diskette for 
playing, and save your purchased diskette as a backup. Before making a 
backup diskette, place a write protect tab on your original STAR 
FLEET I playing diskette(s). 

To make a backup copy, you firs t need a blank double-s ided diskette (or 
two single-sided diskettes) and follow these steps. 

Double-Sided Diskette 

1 With a blank diskette in drive B (or when prompted) and your DOS 
diskette in dri ve A, type FORMAT B:/S <ENTER> . 

2. Replace the DOS diskette in drive A with your STAR FLEET I 
diskette, type BACKUP <ENTER> and follow the instructions on the 

Single-Sided Diskette 

I. With a blank single-s ided diskette in drive B (or when prompted) and 
your DOS system diskette in drive A, type FORMAT B:/S <ENTER>. 

2. Replace the DOS diskette in drive A with your STAR FLEET l 
diskette A, type BACKUPSS <ENTER>, and follow the instructions on 
the screen. 

3. Repeat step l with another blank diskette but this time, type FORMAT 
B: <ENTER>. 

4 Repeat step 2, but use your ST AR FLEET I diskette B. 

When the backup is complete, store your STAR FLEET I diskette in a 
safe place and use your new backup copy as your playing diskette. 

DO NOT PLACE A WRITE PROTECT TAB ON YOUR PLAYING 
DISKETTE. 
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STARTING THE SIMULATION 

You may want to keep your original STA R FLEET I diskette(s) as 
backup{s) and use the backup copy to play with . If you have the IBM'° 
version, then on your STAR FLEET l diskette are two versions of the 
program, a large memory version and a small memory version . These ver
sions a re identical ex.cept that the small memory version has to read the 
diskette more oflen. Choose the version to run from the following chart 

Computer 

IBM PC,XT 
,\T 

IBM PCjr 
PC Compatibles 

128KRAM 

l.arge 

Small 
Trytargefirst, lfno 
good.then use small 

MoreThan 128K RAM 

Large 
Large 
Large 
Large 

If your computer requires the small version (e.g., PCjr), and you try run
ning the la rge version , then genera lly the beginning segment. of the pro
gram will run fine, but the main segmenl will fail to load in after the 
orders page. 

You should start STAR FLEET I dependin g on your computer 
configuration. Most I BM• PC and XT's can use ei ther method of starting. 

For All IBM,. Compatible Co mputers a nd OOS Svstems <E xcept 3.0) 

This method is REQUIRED for the PCjr with 128K RA:\1 

I. If you have set up your diskette as instructed, insert your STAR 
FLEET I di skette in disk drive A and either turn the computer on, or 
do a system reset by pressing <Cntl ><Alt> <Del> simu ltaneously . 

2. When prompted, choose which ve rsion you want to play accord ing to 
the above chart. 

For Computers With More Than 128K RAM a nd the TI® Pro 

From you r normal system prompt and with your STA R FLEET I diske lle 
in the default drive, type BEGIN (fo r the large version) Q!. BEGINS (for the 
small version) 

When starting or res uming a simulation, you wi ll be as ked some ques 
tio ns. Each quest ion is described below. The program will acce pt both 
upper and lower case answers. Do not press <ENTER> if u single letter 
response to the question is expected. 

Do you have 3-planar graphics? 

This question Q!!!y a ppears on the T[ • Pro version. Press < Y > or < N >. 
There is no default answe r . 

Wil l you be usi ng a color monitor? 

Press <Y> if you will be using a color monitor for playing or <N > if you 
will be us ing a monoc hrome, black and white, green or amber screen 
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monitor. Any other response will cause the question to be repeated. 
There is no default answer to this question; you must press <Y> or 
<N>. 

Would you like to turn sound off? 

Press <Y> to turn the game sounds off, press <N> if you wish the game 
sou nds left on. Pressing any other key will cause the question to be 
repeated. There is no default answer; you must press < Y > or < N >. 

The simulation startup continues with the STAR FLEET SECURITY 
SYSTEM. 
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STAR FLEET SECURITY SYSTEM 

To protect your STAR FLEET I s imula tion against unauthorized use by 
enemy agents and other undesirable sentient beings, two level s or security 
have been installed. The first appears after the title and credit screens 
have been shown, and requires you to enter a certain word obtained from 
the Officer's Manual per the instructions given on your screen. The 
following rules apply when looki ng up the secu rity words. 

I. Page# is as printed at the bottom of the page 

2 A line is any distinct row with a lphanumeric data on it. Underscores 
and lines associated with figures do not count, but lines in tables do 
count; e.g., 

Purpose: Allows you to list the status of your sh ip's systems and 
repair those that are damaged. 

This counts as two lines. 

3. A word is defined as an unbroken string of alphanumeric characters 
with a blank at either end; i.e., fi (non-blank charactcrsr&. Howeve r , 
punctuation marks do not count as part of a word. Hyphenated words 
count as one word. 

4. The security words are taken only from this Officer's Manual. The 
changes contained in any supplement or addendum sheets a r e not 
counted. 

5. Be sure to count all headings, including the large 3-!etter abbrevia
tions at the top of the Command Section pages, as lines. 

Examples: 

a) Find word 6 on line 9 on page 18- the correct word is "distinct" 
b) Find word 5 on line 11 on page 45 - the correct word is "lock-on" 

The second level of security prevents other authorized Fleet members 
from signing on under your name, and possibly causing havoc with your 
service record. After passing the first level of security the following 
questions will appear. 

Enter your last name: 

Type your last name, or any other name yo u wish to use, and press 
<ENTER>. Your name may be up to sixteen characters in length. This 
name will be used for your service record and any awards a nd decorations 
you may receive. CAUTION: No two player names can be the same. 
This is done to ensure your being able to distinguish betwee n players 
listed in the Star Fleet Personnel List. 

Are you a new recruit? 

This question will on!y be asked the first time you sign on under the name 
you specified in the previous step. This question is a check to ensure you 
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did not mistype your name. Press <Y> if you are a new player . Pressing 
< N > will cause the program to request your name again. There is no 
default answer to this question; you must press <Y> or <N>. 

ENTER PASSWORD: 

A password is necessary to prevent other players from playing under your 
name. If you are signing on for the first time, input any eight alpha~ 
numeric characters and press <ENTER> . DO NOT FORGET YOUR 
NAME OR PASSWORD. If you forget your password you will have to 
return to the Star Fleet Officers Academy and begin your training a ll over 
again (Mission Level 1), or you may ask the manager to look up your 
password for you using the )..1aintenance sign-on option (more on this 
later). [fyou are not a new recruit and you enter the wrong password, the 
program will abort and you will have to restart the simulation. 

The simulation startup continues with STARTlNG A NEW MISSlON. 
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STARTING A NEW MISSION 

After passing the security system, the following questions will be asked. 
The default answer, if any, is shown inf I 

Sign-on option? 

If you are a new recruit this question will be skipped. If not, press the 
appropriate key to execute any sign-on option. The options will be listed 
on your screen, and are described fully in the IN FORMATIO N SEC
TION . With these options you can review your service record, resume a 
previously saved mission, etc. Press <C> to continue on to a new 
mission. There is no default option to this question. 

Enter Mission Level (1 =easy to 10 = hard) [MAX]? 

If you are a cadet this question will a lso be skipped. Enter any integer be
tween one and ten up to the level of your maximum rank (see TABLE II) . 
Pressing <ENTER> without any input will default you to your maximum 
rank. 

Do you want a Long, Medium, or Short mission [RANDOM]? 

Press < L > to se lect a Jong mission, < M > for a medium length mission, 
or <S> for a short one. A short mission requires you to eliminate IO to 30 
enemy vessels, a medium mission requires 31 to 60 enemy vessels, and a 
long one requires at least 61 enemy vesse ls. The program will randomly 
se lect the number of enemy ships you must eliminate according to the 
mission length you select. If you press <ENTER> without any input, the 
program will randomly se lect between a long, medium, or short mission 
for you. lt should be noted that for mission levels higher than two, longer 
missions increase your chances of earning high ratings and decorations. 
At high ranks (8+ ), it is almost essentia l that you se lect medium or lon g 
missions to be successful enough fo r promotion 

Enter your starship number [RANDOM] : 

This question will be asked only for mission levels two and above. Star 
Pleet Officers Academy members are required to use the training ship 
Republic. The li st of ships in Star F' leet will be displayed on your screen. 
Enter the number of the sta rship you wish to use and press <ENTER> . If 
you press <ENTER> without selecting a ship, the program will randomly 
select one for you. Refer to the INFORMAT ION SECTION fo r a list of 
the ships available and a description of the s hip's status. 

A message will now be d isplayed informing you the game setup is under
way. After this process is complete, you will receive your orders informing 
you how many enemy vessels must be eliminated to successfully complete 
your mission in the time allocated. You will also be informed of the num
ber of starbases located in your region and your miss ion sequence number. 
The mi ssion sequence number allows you to keep track of the total 
number of games played by all players and is used in your service record 
for promotions and awards. 
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PRESS ANY KEY TO ST ART . 

Your orde rs will be displayed until you press a key on you r keyboard . 
Only press the key once and have patience, as the re may be a delay before 
the scree n clears. After pressing a key, the simulation's mid-segment is 
loaded and you are on your way! Please note that loading the mid
segment takes from a few seconds to a few minutes, depending on the type 
of computer. 

Each question discussed on the prccccding pages is li sted in TABLE IV 
with its default answer. Some questions may be skipped depending upon 
your rank . 

TABLE IV - Beginning Segment Questions 

Question 

Do you have 3-planar graphics (Tl • 
Pro only) 

Will you be using a color monitor? 

Would you like to turn sound off? 

(Enter a security validation word) 

Enter your last name: 

Are you a new recruit? 

ENTER PASSWORD: 

Sign-on option? 

Enter Mission Level: 
(1 =easy to 10 =hard) 

Do you want a long, Medium, or 
Short Mission? 

Enter your starship number: 

STAR FLEET l Officer's Manual 

Default Answer 

none 

none 

MAX RA:-IK 

RANDOM 

RANDOM 
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THE SCREEN FORMAT 

To make the game more enjoyab le, STA R FLEET I has a screen format 
which is easy to read and understand . This format is shown in f'igure 2. 
The dotted lines in the figure do nol appear on your screen; they a re there 
onl y to show a division between different areas. Each area is described 
below and on lhe following pages. 

Utility 

Regioo Map 

© 

© 

Shie ld 
Di splay 

® 

Tact ical 01 sp lay 

® 

Figure 2-STAR fo"' LEET I Sc reen Format 

Area 1: Ship's Conditio n - Whenever host ile vessels a re present in 
your quadrant (a nd not in tow), COND: *RED,.. is dis played , 
othe rwise your condi t io n is GREEN. However, whe n docked 
with starbase, your condition is DOCKED, regardless of the 
presence of any enemy in the quadrant. 

Area 2: Caution and Wa rnin g Pane l - All primary wa rning and ale rt 
messages will appear in this area. A description of each a ler t 
mesi:iage ii:i in TABLE V. 

Area 3: MET - Shows the currcni ::\1ission Elapsed Time (i.e ., how 
many sla r days you have spent so far). The sy mbol nex t to the 
'.\fET is explained on page 76. 

Area 4: Utility - Addi tional command inputs, command resul ts, all 
messages, plus some displays appea r here . 
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TABLE V-Caution and Wa rnin g P a ne l Messages 

:\1cssage Description 

ZALDRON PRESENT Ind icates a hosti le Zaldron is present in the 
quadra nt 

INTRUDER ALERT Indicates an enemy intruder is aboard 

ATTACK ON BASE (ndicates one of your starbases is cur rently under 
attack 

BASE CRITICAL Indicates the starbase under attack has Jess than 
25 percent shield strengt h remaining 

Area 5: Region Map - The map of your assigned ga lactic region 
appears here . 

Area 6: Tactical Display - Causes a dia gram of your quadrant to be 
displayed wi th informa tion about the quadrant, your ship's 
location within the quadrant, and critical navigation, ship 
status a nd mission status data. It is updated automatically 
each time a signi fican t event occurs 

An example Tactica l Di splay obta ined from the short range 
se nsors fo r the All iance Starship lnuincible is presented in 
Figure 3. In this figure, the lnuincible is located in Sector 1,3 
(row l , column 3) of Quadrant 7,7 (row 7, column 7 of the re
gion). TABLE VI defines the symbo ls used in the display, and 
TABLE VII explains the additional in fo rm ation also provided 
in the displ ay. 

TACTICAL DISPLAY 

I 'l 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I O Quadrant 7,7 
I It Sector 1,3 

Bearing 270.0 deg 
3 k Power 651 

Sh ields 2562 (TOT) 
7291 0110001 833 

Auto Alert OFF 
life Support : PRIMARY 
Torpedoes 8 
Crew Losses : 34/500 

10 Aliens Elim 10/45 

Figure 3 - ~;xample Tactical Dis play 
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TABLE VI - Tactical Dis play Sym bols 

Symbol Description 

Empty sector 
A· Y The first letter of you r s tarship's name 

Star system 
Krellan destroyer 

Z Zaldron warship (whe n visible) 
# Starbase 

Item 

Quad rant 

Sector 

Bearing 

Power 

Shields 

Auto Alert 

Life Support 

Torpedoes 

Crew Losses 

Aliens Elim 

Mine 

TABLE VII - Tactica l Dis play In fo rmation 

Descri ption 

Your current quadrant location (row, column) 
Your current sector location (row, column) 
Your starship'scurrent heading- see NA V command 
T his is a ll your power not currcnlly a llocated to 
defensive shields and is available for all other powe r 
requirements 
Shows total shield power (TOT) and your current 
shield configuration (shield l /2/3/4) - see S I-I D 
command 
Indicates whether the Auto Alert Switch is O:\" or 
OFF - see AAS computer task 
Indicates whether your PRIMARY or BACKUP life 
support system is on - refer to S hi p Disabled in the 
I NFORMAT ION SECTION 
The number of torpedoes remaining in your su pply 
The first. number indicates the total number of cas
ualties incurred. The second number ind icates the 
original number of crew and space marines onboard. 
The first numbe r indicates the total number of ene
my vesse ls eliminated so far. The second numbe r in
dicates the total number of enemy vessels that must 
be e liminated to complete your mission . 

Short range sensors must be operational to use torpedo or phaser autofire, 
and if damaged, hampe r abi lity for phasers t.o maintain lock-on as well as 
limiting available informat ion about enemy vessels. If your short range 
sensors arc damaged you can still update your Tact ical Display by 
obtaining a visual scan. of the quadrant, but the range is limited to two 
sectors distance. Large objects such as star systems or starbases are 
visible at any range. 
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Area 7: COMMAN D?- All command inputs a re ini t ially made he re. 

Area 8: Co m mand Men u - The current confi guration of the function 
keys appears on the bottom line of your monitor . The numbers 
I th rough 10 will each be followed by the three letter abbrevia 
tion of the command that current ly corresponds to that function 
key (refer to the COMMAN D SECTION). This di sp lay will 
on ly appear on the screen when your co mputer is waiting fo r a 
command input.. 

Arca 9: S hi e ld Dis play - Sho ws graphically the re lative strength of 
your shields . The re lative intensities arc : 

- h1gh1111tn<11lyoryefWw: maximum(2()()0unita) 

~ sof1dlbrownoryeffow}; 1500- 1999unils 

- : 1000-14991.1mls 

1:::: :::3 : 500 -999umt6 

1::::::::\ : 1-4991lnlts 

A " .j. " symbol (hi gh intensi ty or red) appears in the shield 
d isplay if you r Sh ie ld Control is knocked out. 

The only exception to the screen format in Figu re 2 is the Damage Control 
Display . It will fill the ri ght s ide of the scree n. This display will be 
a utomatica ll y cleared and rep luced by the Tactica l Display when you exit 
the command. 
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COMMAND SECTION 
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II. COMMAND SECTION 

OVE RVIE W 
There arc many co mmands and com puter tasks available to you. All co m
mands are e nte red by pressi ng the appropriate keyboard function keys Fl 
to FlO 

The commands are : 

CMD r-:-;c 
NO KEY cm1MANDfl'ASK ABBREVIA'rlON 

Pl Fl Target Calculator • . TAR 
P2 F2 Lon g Range Sensors . LRS 
P3 F3 Missio n Stalus Report . STA 
P4 F4 Damage Control • DA:\1 
P5 F5 i\'avigation Control + NAV 
P6 F6 Defensive Shields Contro l +. SHD 
P7 F7 Torpedo Control + TOR 
PS FS Phaser Control + PHA 
P9 pg S hip's Computer (si.x tasks) • Cmp 
P IO P I O Se lec t Seconda ry Command Menu . 2nd 
S t Fl Tracto r Beam Contro l + . TRC 
S2 F2 Tra nsporters Control + TRN 
S3 F3 Mine Control + MIN 
S4 F4 Internal Security Control +. SEC 
S5 F5 Region Map MAP 
S6 F6 Di splay Reset DIS 
SS F'S Save Game . SAY 
S9 F9 Slop Option . STO 
S IO PIO Sound Option S:<D 
Ct F l Heconn. Probes Launch Control + . PRO 
C2 F2 Auto Alert Switch AAS 
C3 F3 No Operations + NOP 
C4 F4 Starbase Sta tus Repo rt . BAS 
C5 F5 Eme rge ncy Hype rspace Mane uve r + HYP 
C6 F6 Sel f-Destruct Sequence r S LF 

p - Prima ry \1 e nu 
s - Seconda ry Menu 
c - Computer Yl enu 
+ - Command uses time 

- Command may or may not use time 

The above list s hows se veral commands use t ime . STAR FLEET I does 
~OT execute in rea l time: that is, the Mission f~ l a psed Time indicator 
(refer to T he Sc r een Fo r mat in the GENE R AL SECT IO N) is upd ated 
only a fter executi ng a command which uses time. So long as you do noth 
ing, the program will do nothi ng This allows you to leave your computer 
and return la te r to co ntinue your m ission . 
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Since all commands are input via the function keys, si milar co mmands 
have been grouped togethe r into three co mmand men us. These menus arc 
shown in Figure 4. The program will automaticall.y execute the comma nd 
afte r you press the appropriate function key , i.e ., you need not press 
< ENTER> . 

COMMAND MENUS 

GJ~ "' (g(g TM:<' GJ~ "' 
(g~ IMM GJ(g si,:c G;J(g ,., 

(g~ SHI> @J(g "" [)QJ SLF 

GJ(;J '"' Or;J SAV 0[] 
(g(;J '"' @;)@J SNO []EJ 
Pr imary M enu Secondary Menu Computer Menu 

Figure 4-Command Men us 

A description or each command menu follows: 

Primary Menu - Commands you will use most often. The Computer 
and Secondary menus are accessed through function 
keys F9 (CmpJ a nd FlO (2nd), respective ly . 

Secondary Menu - Commands you will find use fu l in ce rtain s ituations. 
Function key F7 is not used . To ex it the Secondary 
Menu and return to the Primary \1enu, press 
<ENTER> or function key 1"7 when prompted for a 
command. 

Computer Menu - Allows access t.o your ship's compu ter. Function keys 
F7 , F8, F9, and F IO a re not used . To return to the 
Primary Menu without executing a compute!' task, 
press < ENTER> or an unused funct ion key when 
prompted for a task . 

Whenever you are required to make addi t ional inputs for the command 
and a single letter answer is sufficient , you shou ld not press <ENTER> 
after typing the lettel'. F'or example, press <Y> fo r YES, or <N> for 
NO. The program will accept both upper and lower case in1mts. If more 
than one numbe r is expected , such as a quadrant or sector location, you 
must separate both nu mbers with a comma. 
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Desc r ipt ions of lhe commands a re listed alphabetica lly a nd formatted as 
follows: 

Abbreviation 

Menu 

Function Key 

Purpose 

Options 

Cancel 

The three letter abbreviation of the command as used in 
the menus 

Shows on which me nu the command is loca ted 

The funct ion key you must press within the co mm and's 
menu lo execute t he com ma nd 

Explai ns what the co mmand docs 

Lists uny options in the com mand 

'l'ells you how to cancel the command 

In the lists of options and cance ll ing instruc tions, N/A stands for None 
A vaila ble or Nol Applicable. 

After the above synopsi s, a deta iled description of the co mmand is pro
vided explaining fully the command 's options, how the com mand is used, 
and what the command does . Exa mple inputs, figures, a nd tab les a re 
provided for clarificat ion of some commands . 

The ta rget des ignator a ppears on the Tactical Display as a reverse video 
block (or a green background block on color moni to rs), that is located ini
t ially on your own ship sector. The t.arget designator can be moved any
whe re in your Tact ical Display by usi ng the nume r ic keypad or alterna te 
key s as s hown in the followin g diagram 

""' / ""' t / uc:JO bJ[)GJ 
- 0 CJ u- - 0 CJ [)-

0 CJ O GJOGJ 
/ l "-.. / l "-.. 

Figure 5 - Target Designator Con trol Keys 
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AAS 
Task C2: AUTO ALERT SWITCH 

Abbreviation: AAS Menu: CO\\lPUTER Function Key: 1''2 

Purpose: Automatically rai ses and Jowers you r shields 

Options : ON orOF'F 

Cancel : Press < N > when asked if vou want to tu rn the switch on 
orolf · 

When the Auto Alert Switch is ON, shield power will be raised, lowered, 
or adjusted automatically by you r shir.i's computer, if needed . It will raise 
you r shields evenly in to Maximum Strength configura t ion (sec p. 51). If 
there is insufficient power available, all power is put into your sh ields 
except for 25 units rese r ved for life support and man euveri ng. When a 
Zaldron enters the quadrant , your shield s are automatica lly raised to a 
level 2000 units h igher than the total of the previous h its registered on 
you r sta rship, if needed . Thi s switch is normally leflon, but in some cases 
such as when towing an ene my vesse l or having set up a special shie ld 
configuration while !ow on power, it may not be wanted. The Auto Alert 
Switch is reset to the O:"i position whenever you dock with a slarbase. 

When the Auto Alert Switch automatically raises (lowers) you r shields, 
-*SHIELDS RAISED (LOWERED) BY CO MPUTER ** is displayed in the 
Util ity Section of your screen. 

The current settingofthi s switch appeBrs in the Tactical Di splay. 
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BAS 
'r ask C4: STARBASE STATUS REPORT 

Abbreviation: BAS Menu : COM P UTER Function Key: F4 

Purpose: 

Options: 

Cance l· 

Gives you the current status of your starbases 

NIA 

">. IA 

The Starbase Status Report gives you the quadra nt location , stre ngth, 
remai nin g crew replacements, and status fo r each sta rbase in your region , 
if known. 

Following are the d iffe rent statuses a nd their mea nin gs 

:'<ORM A L 

ATTACK 

CRITICAL 

- The sta rbase is not under altack 

- The sta rbasc is curi"e nll y unde r attack by the e ne my 
and needs to be resc ued 

- The starbase is under attack and its s hie ld stren gt h 
is iess than 25 percent., which means t he base can no 
longe r defend it.sel f wi th its phaser 

DESTROYED - The starbase has been destroyed 
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DAM 
Task P4: DAMAGE CONTROL 

Abbreviation: DAM Menu: PRl.\llARY Function Key: F4 

Purpose: 

Options· 

Cancel: 

All ows you to lis t the status of your ship's systems and 
repai r those that arc damaged 

Repair 

Press < N >when asked if you want to re pair a system 

'!'hi s command di sp lays a li st of your ship's systems , their operational 
status, and estimated time until repa irs are completed. The actual repa ir 
t ime depend s on the s ize of your cre w and t he shi p's alert condition -
condition GREEN wil\ pe rmit faster repairs than condition *RED• . The 
esti mated repai r t ime O:'.. RT.l is in days . A sample Damage Con trol 
report appea rs in Figure 6 

If any of your shi p's systems are damaged, you will be asked if you would 
like to repair one of them by diverting power from your rese rves to the 
system via computer lin k. If you answe r <Y > ,you wil l then be asked for 
the system number. The system nu mbe r corresponds to the number on 
the len in the Damage Contro l repo rt. You will then be asked for the 
a mount or power you wa nt to use to repai r the da maged system. About 
100 units or power fo r each day or repai r time a re needed to completely 
re pai r the system. For instance, looki ng at Figure 6, it would require 
2.62X 100 = 262 units of power to co mpletely repair your main engines 
(Syste m 2) . You need not alloca te a ll the power necessary ; allocating less 
power will reduce t he repair time. 

Ir any systems remain damaged, you will be gi ven the opportuni ty to 
repair another sys te m before exi t ing. 

The number or dama ged systems appears in the Mission Sta tus Report. 
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DAM 
* 0 REPORT FROM DAMAGE CONTROL: 

SYSTEM STATUS ~ 
1. NAVIGATION COMPUTER OPER 0.00 

2. MAIN ENGINES *INOP 2.62 

3. AUXILIARY ENGINES OPER 0.00 
4 . SHORT RANGE SENSORS OPER 000 
5 LONG RANGE SENSORS OPER 0.00 

6. SHIELDS CONTROL OPER 0.00 
7. TORPEDO CONTROL OPER 0.00 

8. PHASER CONTROL *INOP 096 
9. M INE CONTROL OPER 000 

10. TRACTOR BEAM OPER 0.00 
11 . TRANS PORTERS OPER 0.00 

12 PRIMARY LIFE SUPPORT OPER 0.00 
13 BACKUP LIFE SUPPORT OPER 0.00 

Figure 6- Example Damage Contro l Report 
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DIS 
Task 86 

Abbreviation: DIS 

DISPLAY RESET 

Menu: SECONDARY Function Key : F6 

Purpose: Redraws the sc reen 

Options: 

Cancel : 

'>IIA 

NIA 

This command clears the scree n , red raws the Tactical Display and Region 
i\.fap, and places the ship's condition, date, and any appropriate caution 
a nd warn ing messages a l the top or your screen. You will t he n be 
prompted for a command 
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HYP 
Task cs, EMERGENCY HYPERS PA CE MANEUVER 

Abbrev ia t io n: HYP Menu: C0:\1PUTER Function Key: F5 

Purpose: 

Options: 

Cancel : 

Activates your Emergency Hyperspace Control to relocate 
your ship al random in the region 

NIA 

Press <N> when asked if the command is confirmed 

Th is task permits your s tarshi p to enter a specia l state of hyperspace, 
usually to escape hopeless situations. 1'he hyperspace maneuver requi res 
50 units of powe r and is uncontrollab le. It will reloca te your s tars hip al 
ra ndom in the region a nd is ve ry dangerous to use . There is a te n percent. 
chance the maneuver will be unsuccessful and you r starship destroyed . 
To cancel t he command, press < N > when the com puter asks you if the 
command is confirmed. Pressing <Y> to this question will execute the 
co mmand. '!'his question ensures you do not accidenta lly enter 
hyperspace 
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LRS 
Task P2: LONG RANGE SENSORS 

Abbrev iation: LRS ~l cnu : PHIMARY Function Key : f2 

Purpose· 

Options: 

Cancel: 

Causes the code numbers for the quadrants sur round ing 
yo ur starsh ip to be di splayed on the Region Map 

">.IA 

>./A 

The code numbe rs fo r the quadrants surrounding your starship are dis
played, e .g ., 534 (for Quadrant 7,7). The digit in the IOO's place g ives t he 
number or Krel lans (but not Za ld rons!). the IO's digit g ives the ID number 
of lhe s la rbasc (if present), and the l 's digit gives the number of sta r sys
tems. Thus, in Quadrant 7,7, there are five Krell ans, a starbase ( ID #3), 
and fou r sta r systems. Refer to Figure 7. There can be up to five Krellans, 
five stars, and one starbasc in each quadrant. The quadrant that contai ns 
your starship is a lways the ce nler quadrant of the scan. The long range 
se nsor sca n appears in the Region Map (see MAP co mmand ). An exam ple 
long ran ge sensor scan ls presented in Fig ure 8. Captured enemy vessel s, 
vessels in tow, and Za ldron warships neve r appear in the scan. 
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No. Krellans ____ ~ ~---- No. Sta rs 

534 
Starbase :--io. ____ , 

Figure 7 - Long Ra nge Sen sor Scan Notation 

Quadrant. 7,6 -------+ 500 
402 +--- Quadra nt 6,8 

534 103 

301\200 

~---Quadrant7,7 

Figure 8 - Example Lon g Hange Sensor Scan 
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MAP 
Task SS: R EGION MA P 

Abbreviation: MAP Menu: SECONDARY Function Key: F'S 

Purpose: 

Options: 

Cance l: 

L:pdates the Regio n \1ap 

NIA 

NI/\. 

This command di splays a map of your assigned galactic quadrants usi ng 
the same code numbers as described in Lon g Ran ge Sen so r s (sec LRS). 
'!'he map is continually updated as new quadrants are revealed, either by 
long range sensor sca ns or reconnai ssa nce probes. The current location of 
your sta rship is denoted by b lin k ing quadrant code numbers. A quadrant 
where a st.a rbasc is currently under attack is shown in high intens ity (or 
red on color monitors). Any unexp lored quadrunts arc denoted by"?" . The 
region map is automatically upd ,1tcd each t ime you use your long range 
se nsors, enter a new quadrant, launch a probe, or whenever a s tarbase 
comes under attack. On ly when you enter a new quadrant is the entire 
map updated , the other items on ly update those quadrants that are 
affected . A sample region map is shown in Figure 9. Captured enemy 
vessels, vessels in low, and Zaldron wa rshi ps never appear in the ma p. 

CO•{~ no. 5 
6 
7 

MAP OF PROCYON 111 REGI ON 

5 
10 I 

105 103 
305 2 100 403 

302 402 105 
205 

103 
4 500 534 

300 200 500 /301 
Starbase 

under 
attac k 

F igure 9 - J<:xam p le Region Map 
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MIN 
CommandS3 

Abbreviation: MIN 

MINE CONT ROL 

Menu: SECONDARY Function Key : F3 

Purpose: 

Options: 

Cance l: 

i\llows you to lay torpedoes as mines and ret rieve them 

Lay or Retrie ve 

Allocate zero mines to be laid ; press < C> when asked if 
you want to retrieve mines: or input zero mines to be 
retrieved 

t-. l incs are most useful to damage or destroy single enemy vessels, 
especially Zaldrons. 

As you r sta rship moves it leaves a mine C + ") in each sector you pass 
through, until the allocated number have been laid . Cpon leaving a 
quadrant, all mines in that quadrant that have not been retrieved arc lost. 
When your starship passes through a sector with a mine, the mine is 
neutralized. \Encs will mutually destroy torpedoes that hit them 

Upon en tering this command , you will be informed how many mines a rc 
a lready allocaled lo be laid a nd the number of torpedoes remai ning in 
your supply. Then you will be asked how many m ines you wish to lay 
(allocate). You can allocate up to lhe number of torpedoes remaining in 
your supply . Enlering "Q" (zero ) will cancel the com mand . :\1 ines a llo
cated are immediately removed from your torpedo supply. If you still have 
mines remaining to be laid and you specify more mines are to be la id , 
these will be added to the number already allocated . To prevent mines 
previously allocated from being laid, enter a negative number of m ines you 
wish to dea llocate . These deallocated m ines will be returned to you r 
torpedo suppl y. 

After entering the number of mines to be !aid, you will automatica lly be 
transferred to Target Calcu lator so )'OU can designate your destination for 
movement. From Target Calculator. you can be directly transferred to 
Navigation Control. There are no restrictions as to course or C-Factor, 
but you can lay mines only in you r current quadrant, a nd the Ta rget 
Calculator will not a llow move ment outside the quadrant directly from 
:\line Control. Subsequently, if you leave the quadrant all mines laid wilt 
be lost, while all those remaining to be laid will return to your torpedo 
supply. i\'line Control will conlinue to lay mines in your quadrant until 
the allocated number have been laid, regardl ess of the number of times 
you move. 
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MIN 
If you ent.er Mine Control with mines already laid in the quadrant, you 
will first be asked if you want to retrieve the mines . Answer < N > if you 
want to lay more; answer < Y > if you want to retrieve any. A <C > will 
cancel the command. The computer will then ask how many mines are to 
be retrieved, and will automatically launch and control one of your 
shuttles to retrieve the mines. If you specify zero mines are to be 
retrieved, the com mand will be cancelled . The ene my can shoot during 
this command, both at you and your shuttle , so take care when us ing this 
option whil e in condition • R ED•. Mines retrieved return to your torpedo 
supply. 

~f ines cannot be laid if you have a shi p in tow and are useless at Mi ss ion 
Level (rank) one, s ince the enemy does not move. 
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NAV 
Command PS: NAVIGATION CONTROL 

Abbreviation: NA V '.\'lenu: PRl'.\1ARY Function Key: F5 

Purpose: 

Options: 

Cance l: 

This command allows you to move, either within your 
cu r rent q uad rant or betwee n quad rants in you r assigned 
region 

NIA 

Press <ENTER> when asked for co ur se and C-Factor .. , or 
input a negative C-Factor after typing a course 

The computer will ask for a course andC-Factor. Input. the cou rse angle in 
degrees (-360:Sangles360). See Figure 10 for angle defi n itions. :'\ext 
input the C-Factor on the same line se parated by a comma. /\ C-Factor of 
1.0 will move you one quadrant width (ten sectors), a C-Factor of 2 .0 will 
move you two q uadrants, etc . T he maximum limit is C-Facto r 8 . A 
C-Factor of 0.2 will move you two sectors. To abort the navigation order, 
press <ENTER> witho ut any input. If your navigation computer is dam
aged, your ship will be unable to compensate accurately for stellar gravi
tational fie lds, etc., resulting in a n erratic course, and your s h ip's actual 
bearing may deviate from the input bearing by up to 30 degrees. Also, you 
may suffe r damage if yo u run into a star or other object because manual 
engine shutdown is slower than that obtained by the navigation 
com pute r . 

goo 

270° 
(-90° ) 

Figure LO- Navigation Headin gs 

• - The te rm -c.FactorM ls derived from the physics symbol ~CM for the speed ofl ight. 
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NAV 
For speeds greate r than C-F'actor 2 .0, you r ship will e nter hyperspace. 
While in hyperspace, you will not collide with any stars, sta rbascs, or 
enemy vessels in your path . ll owcver, your s hip requires ten sectors to 
acce lerate (speed up) to hyperspace, and ten secto rs to decelerate {slow 
down} from hyperspace to a stop During these twenty sectors, your ship 
will be stopped by any object in its path . Refer to Figure t I below. for C
F'actors less than 2.0, or when your navigation compute r is damaged, you r 
ship will ~OT enter hyperspace and you will be s topped by any object in 
your way . Your main engines arc required for C-F'actors of 1.0 or more. 
For speeds less than C-Factor l.O your ship will move using auxiliary 
enpine.c;, and you wi l I be stopped b.v a ny ob_icct in your palh. 

' ' 10 sectors 
1 

HYPERSPACE , IO sectors 
Start-:+----~~,+ ----------- +: 

accelerate : : decelerate 
:-stop 

Figure I I - Hyp erspace T ravel 

To dock wit.h a s ta rbase you must. move to one of the eight sec tors sur
rounding it. The computer wi ll then ask if you wish to dock . Answer 
"Y[es l" or "'.\"lo]". You need not dock with starbase to deliver an enemy 
vessel in tow . If you answer "No" to the questio n about wishing to dock, 
the computer will ask if you want to deliver the enemy vessel in tow to 
starbasc . An answer of"Y[csl" will transfer the shi p to starbasc without 
docking Docking with starbase with an enemy vesse l in tow will deliver 
the enemy vessel and resupply your own ship You must dock to transfer 
prisoners from you r sh ip to starbase. 

If you travel across seve ral quadrants (high C-F'actorl. you may sto p up to 
three or four sectors from the sector for which you torgcted The erro r is 
due to navigation dispersions that occur durin ~ hyperspace travel over 
large distances 

Your sh ip's current bearing appears in the Tact ica l Display . 
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NOP 
Command C3: NO OPERATIONS 

Abbreviation· NOP Menu: COMPUTER Function Key: ~~3 

Purpose: 

Options: 

Cancel 

Allows a mission time cycle to elapse without doing a ny 
operations 

NIA 

':i/A 

There are times when you may wish for the Mission Elapsed Time to 
update, but do not want to perform any specific time-using command. The 
:\OP command is provided for this purpose. It can be considered as a 
"wait" command, allowing you to do nothing except wait for a certain 
amount of time to pass. An example of when this might be desirable is if 
you do not have enough power to repair a critically-needed system which 
is close to being repaired, so you can call :'\OP as many times as necessary 
lo allow the system to be repaired. 

"'*WARN I NG"'* 

Although YOU do nothing during each time cycle caused by :-.iOP, the rest 
of the universe goes on, including enemy firing, intruders, attacks on 
base, power usage for shields and life support, etc. 

A time cycle (0. 1 to 0.2 days) occun( automatically after you se lect NOP. 
There are no options or inputs 
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PHA 
Command PS: PHAS ER CONTROL 

Abbreviation: P HA Menu: PRIMARY Function Key: 1"8 

Purpose: 

Options: 

Cancel: 

Allows you to fire your ship's phasers 

A uto and Manual modes 

Press <C> or <ENTER> when asked for the fi ri ng mode: 
allocate zero power to phasers 

This command enables you to fire phasers at as many as six separate tar
gets (even past stars!) simultaneously. Phasers are more effective than 
torpedoes at close range, and allow more contro l over the size of the hit on 
the target. If target lock-on is lost due to enemy movement, the allocated 
phaser will not fire in order to prevent wasting power. Phasers may be 
used to complete ly destroy the enemy or just disable them for capture 
The firing modes available are auto and manual. When prompted by your 
computer for the firing mode, press <A> for auto or <M >for manual 

In manual mode, after entering the number of targets, input the sector 
and power allocated it for each target. The larger the distance, the more 
power is required- usually 50 to 400 units against fu ll strength Krellans. 
You can even fire phasers at star systems, mines, or empty space. The 
only invalid targets are your own starship and starbases. You can input 
the target sectors by typing in the sector location at the prompt or you can 
use the target designator (seep. 31 ). 

You select the designated target by pressing <ENTER> . The target desig
nator block will stay on the sector selected (on color monitors it will 
change to magenta), and a new one wi ll appear on your ship symbol, ready 
to be moved to the next target. After a ll targets have been selected, the 
designators will disappear. 

In auto mode the computer will inform you of how many valid targets (i.e., 
hosti le enemy vessels not in tow ) have been identified, and will ask if any 
of them are to be disab led (in order to enable capture). If you answer "Y'', 
auto-fire will go through each target individually and inquire if you want 
it disabled. If you press <A> (for AL L!, auto-fire will assume all targets 
are to be disabled. Targets that are already disabled, which you have spe
cified to be disabled, will be cancelled. Having completed this, or if you 
pressed < N >,auto-fire arranges the firing priority of the specified tar
gets according to their potential harm to your ship and calculates the ap
proximate power needed to complete the fi r ing specifications. For enemy 
ships to be disabled, auto-fire calculates the power needed to reduce the 
target's strength to ten percent for Krellans and eight percent for Zal
drons . This allows a margin to still disable the enemy, even if they move 
closer or farther away. Having displayed the suggested powe r needed, the 
computer will ask you to input the total amount of phaser power you wish 
to fire. Auto-fire will then attempt to fire your phasers according to the 
firing priority. If insufficient power was allocated to eliminate a ll targets, 
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PHA 
auto-fire will attempt to destroy each target in turn rather than divide the 
power evenly and destroy or disable none. Excess power, however, is fired 
evenly amongst all targets . 

It shou ld be pointed out that it is possible to have a larger hit on the 
enemy vessel than the number of unils of power fired with your phasers. 
The hit on the enemy is :\OT the number of units of phaser fire that 
reached him (phaser power decreases with range), but is the number of 
units of power required by the enemy vessel to defend against the blast 
Thus at point-blank range, allocating 100 units of power to phasers will 
produce a 1000-unit hit on the enemy, which is more powerful than he can 
absorb, so he will be obliterated. 

From time to time an enemy vessel will perform what is known as the 
"evasive-loop-maneuver." This maneuver is especially e!Tective against 
phasers. The enemy will perform an evasive maneuver, and end up in the 
same sector from which they left (hence the name "loop"). Phaser target 
lock-on may be lost, and you will have to try again. Star Fleet Command 
is currently working on a defense for this tactical maneuver . 
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Command Cl: 

PRO 
RECONNA ISSANCE PROBES 

LA UNCH CONTROL 

Abbreviation- PRO ~1enu : CO'.VJPCTER Function Key : F'l 

Purpose: 

Options: 

Cancel: 

Allows you to launch deep space reconnai ssance probes for 
exploring remote quadrants in your region 

NIA 

Press <ENTER> when asked for launch angle and power: 
allocate zero launch power to the probe 

l'hi s ta sk allows you t.o launch three deep space probes pe r m ission . The 
course and probe launch power inputs must be separated by a comma. The 
course uses the same angle definitions as in Navigation Contro l (sec 
F'igure 10). Approximately 80 units of power is enough to send a probe 
across the diagonal length of your assigned region. As the probe passes 
through space, it will di splay the code numbers of the quadrant it passes 
through in the Region Map (see LRS command). Probes are '.\'.01' supplied 
by starhases. This command will be automatica ll y canceled if you have 
zero power in your reserves. If you allocate more power lo the probe than 
is available in your reserves , the computer will again ask you for a course 
and power setting. 

The number of probes rema ining is shown in the Mission Status Report.. 

r.r;-,;..· ... _. • .. ~ --
·•!!I~~~ ·· ':-• .° . : . - ~ 

->=··A~ --\ _, .. ,. of2_1)1iii.---;--

• .. D..,,_-\,~~- / . ·,.-:..--. .. ~ ... ',,,,, .· 
. ~ . --------. ~ ------ . . . . . . . . . 
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SAV 
Command SB: SAV~: GAME 

Abbrev iation SA V \1cnu: SECO.\"DARY Function Key: F'S 

Purpose: Permits you to save your current game 

Options: ~IA 

Cancel: Press < N > when asked if you want to same the ga me 

You ca n save a ga me in progress to be resumed later by using lhi s com
mand . When asked, enter the lite name you wish to save it under . You 
may use a ny val id l -8 characte r fi le na me al lowed by your co mputer's 
operating system, e.g., GAME i , MARK , WARRE.\" , et.c. The co mput.er 
will a utomatica lly add " .DAT" to your se lected file na me. When you 
resume the mission (using the "R" s ign-on option) , enter the na me used to 
save it. Do NOT add an extension; ".OA1"' is assumed. A game that has 
been res umed cannot be resumed aga in at the same point, a lthough you 
can use the same file name to resave a nother or the same mission later. If 
you input an illega l file name, the computer will ask you for another 
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SEC 
CommandS4: INT ERNAL S ECU RITYCONTROL 

Abbreviation: SEC Menu: SECONDARY Function Key: F4 

Purpose: 

Options: 

Cancel: 

Allows you to use your ship's internal security force to 
apprehend intruders 

Search, and Maximum Security Deck 

Press <C> when asked for an option; press <N> when 
asked if you want to specify a maximum security deck 

This command gives you the latest information about any intruders 
aboard. The two options available are SEARCH and ~lAX. The status of 
your security search and maximum security deck is shown in the Mission 
Status Report. The options arc described be low 

SEARCH - allows you to start or stop standard security sea rches using 
your ship's norma l security personnel. Press < S > to se lect this option 

MAX - allows you to specify a maximum security deck to concentrate 
your security forces in an attempt to capture the intruder. Maximum 
security can also be used to protect a nearby deck against sabotage as well 
as try to stop the intruder's advancement through your ship. You need not 
start a security search to specify a maximum security deck; it is recom
mended however, in case the saboteur slips through your defenses. To 
select this option after init iating a security search, press < Y > when 
asked by the computer if you want to specify a deck for maximum security . 
After answering yes, you will be asked for the deck number. Refer to the 
lN FO RMATION SECT I ON for the list of your ship's decks, primary 
functions, and vu lnerable systems. Pressing < N > will cancel the com
mand. You can also access maximum security by pressing <M> when 
prompted for an option. You can change the maximum security deck at 
any time using this command by pressing <Y> when asked if you want to 
specify another deck for maximum security. You can only have one deck 
under maximum security at a time. To cance l maximum security on any 
deck, answer " Y" to the previous question, and when prompted for a deck , 
enter "Q" (zero). The one disadvantage to this option is you have less 
chance of capturing the intruder on other decks. 
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SHD 
Command P6: DEFENSIVE SHIELDS CONTROL 

Abbreviation· SHD \1enu: PRL\1ARY Function Key : F6 

Purpose: 

Options 

Cancel· 

Allows you lo adjust you r four defensive shields 

Lower: Battle Entry; Maxi mum Strength; Tota l Strength; 
Press <ENTER> for individual shie ld allocation 

Press < C > when prompted for an option 

Your ship has four defensive energy sh ields for protection against hits 
from enemy weapons . The location of the four shields is shown in Figure 
12 

SIUU.D 
13 

SIUllD 

~·' ~--= 

l<'igure 12 - Defensive Shields Location 

The shield facing your heading (bearing) is always shield #1, while the 
left, rear, and right shields are numbers 2, 3, and 4, respectively, i.e., 
counter-clockwise from the front. 

Each time you arc hit, the num ber of units of the hit arc subtracted from 
the shield or shields facing the enemy vessel. When a particular shield 
strength is exceeded by a hit , damage occurs to one of your ship's systems 
with casualties, a nd the excess power of the hit is absorbed by the adjacent 
shields_ However , if the hit exceeds the penetrated shield or shields by 
more than lOO units or exceeds your total shield strength by more tha n 50 
units, you will suffer severe damage with heavy casualties. If the hit 
exceeds your total sh ield strength by more than 100 units, your ship is 
destroyed. If there is not enough power in your shields to withstand 
another attack equal to the last one (taking into account any enemy ves~ 
sels subsequently destroyed, or Zaldron arrival), a SHIELDS LOW warning 
will be given. Be careful, this warning does not lake into account enemy 
movement. 
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SHD 
The Shield Command permits power to be allocated to your four defensive 
shields. Power does not have to be allocated evenly . There are severa l 
options available to assist you in distributing shield power. Press only the 
first letter for the word options 

The a vailable options are: 

C(ancel) Cancel the command 

Uower) Lower a!\ shields to zero - power is returned to 
your main reserves 

B(attle Entry) Battle Entry Configuration; doubles power to front 
s hield, with none in rear (i.e., 2#1#101#), and 
leaves at least 100 units in reserves 

M(aximum Strength) Ylaximum Strength Configuration; allocates 
available power evenly to all shields (i.e 
#!#/#/#), and leaves at least 100 units in 
reserves, if possible 

T(otal Strength) Total power allocated to shields, 1/4 to each 

(individual) Allows you to allocate power to each shield indivi~ 
< ENTER > dually; Shield Control will prompt you for each 

power setting. Pressing < ENTER > without any 
input for an individual shield prompt causes zero 
power to be placed in that shield 

If you enter Defensive Shields Control with any enemy vessel in tow, you 
will be given a warning that rais ing a certain shield will cut off the tractor 
beam. You will then be asked to confirm the command. Answering 
"Y(es]" will allow you to adjust your shields, while a "N[o]" response will 
exit you from the command. 

If Shield Control is damaged, you will be unable to adjust your shields. 
When this ha ppens and your puwer reserves are exhausted, your Chief 
Engineer will ask if you want him to attempt to rig a bypass circuit (you 
have no power to repair the system) . If you answe r "Y" he wil l attempt to 
bypass Shield Control to lower 0:--iE of your shields and return power to 
your reserves. There is dan ge r involved with this procedure ; additional 
critical circuits could be destroyed resulting in more damage and 
casualties. If this procedure fail s , you can still bypass Shield Control 
under certain conditions using your ship's tractor beam. Refer lo the T!~C 
command for more information . 

The maximum capacity of your shields is 4000 units total power, and no 
individual shield can accept over 2000 units of power. Whenever your 
shields are up, they use power from your reserves at the rate of one unit 
power for each 1000 units of shield power per time update . 

The current strength of your shields appears in the Tactical Display . 
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SLF 
CommandC6' SELF-DESTRUCT SEQUENCER 

Abbreviation: SLF' Menu: COMPUTER Function Key: F'6 

Purpose: Destroys your starship 

Options: NIA 

Cancel: Press< N> when asked if the command is confirmed 

This is to be used only as a last resort, in cases where your ship is about to 
be destroyed or disabled anyway. Your self-destruction will also destroy 
all vessels in your present quadrant. The destruction of any enemy 
present will increase your final (but losing) efficiency rating. When asked 
if the command is confirmed press <Y> to execute the command, press 
<N> to exit. 
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SND 
Command SIO: SOUND OPTION 

Abbreviation SND Menu: SECONDARY Function Key: FIO 

Purpose 

Options 

Cancel: 

Turns the game sounds on oro!T 

NIA 

NIA 

This command acts like a toggle switch and allows you to turn the game 
sounds on or off. This option is ON at the start of the ga me unless turned 
off during the setup. To turn the switch off, press the function keys "2nd" 
foll~wed by "S:'\ D." To turn the sounds back on, simply push the two keys 
again . 
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STA 
Command P3· M ISSI ON STATUS REPORT 

Abbreviation STA .\'icnu : PRl .\l ARY Function Key: F3 

Purpose 

Optio ns· 

Cancel 

Gives information on the cur rent stat us of your miss ion 
and any alien vesse ls in yo ur quad rant 

NI/\ 

NIA 

The .:vl ission Status Report gives you t he pos ition a nd strength of each 
Kre lla n and Zaldron (if vis ible) in your quadrant , plus other info r mation 
If your short range sensors are damaged, information on the e nemy ves
se ls will be lim ited, e.g., unknown s t r ength and unknown exact pos ition i f 
out of visual range. An example repo r t is :,;hown in Figu re 13. T /\ 8Lf<; 
VHI gives a description of the e ight items found on the ri ght of the :;talus 
report 

Th e .'i.·1iss ion Status Repo r t will a lso in form you of the secto r location of 
any ene my vesse l in tow; whether or not a secu r ity searc h is in progress : 
and give you the deck number if you have specified one for ma ximum se 
curity_ These messages appea r belo w the ite ms on the r ig ht of the display 
and are on ly shown if appropriate. 

ENEMY STATUS : INVINCIBLE STATUS: 
Al ien Sector Power Status Sys Out ,2 Shuttles ' s 

Krell an 4, 3 70.3% Host i le Marines :60 Pr isoners : 27 

Krell an 3, 1 44.8% Hostile Days Lef t :37.S Ali ens Left ' 35 

Krel lan 1,10 9.6 % Disabled Prj Rt ng :77% Probes Left : 1 

Krel lan 9, 3 100.0% Hosti le Shipintow-Sector 1, 4 

Kre llan 1, 4 0% Capt ured 

Zaldron LINK LINK Hosti le 

Figure 13 - E xample Miss ion Sta tu s He po r t 
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STA 
TABLE VIII - Mission Status Report Ite ms 

Item Description 

Sys Out The total number of critical systems currently 
inoperative 

Marines The current number of space marines aboard 

Days Left The number of sta r days left to complete your mission 

Prj Rtng Your projected elliciency rating 

Shuttles The number of s huttlecraft remaining 

Prisoners The number of enemy prisoners aboa rd 

Aliens Left The number of enemy vessels that remain to be elimin
ated to complete your mission 

Probes Left The number of deep space reconnaissance probes 

The projected efficiency rating 1Prj Rtngl takes your cu rrent "kill rate" 
(seep. 76), projects it to the end of the mission, and then informa-
tion to calculate your final efficiency rating This assumes you will 
not do any of the event.~ listed on page 75 that modify your rating . The 
closer you are to the end of the mission, the more accurate the projected 
rating will become. Early in your mission, it may nuctuale a lot and 
should not be considered accurate. There is a more detailed description in 
the Officers Academy Training Manual on how the projected efficiency 
rating is calculated 
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STO 
CommandS9: STO P O PT IO N 

Abbreviation: STO Menu: SECON DA RY Function Key: F9 

Purpose: Allows you to stop your mission 

Options: NIA 

Cancel : Press < N > wh en asked if you want to stop the m issio n 

Thi s command a llows you to stop your present m ission without saving it 
and returns you to the computer 's ope rating system. !\'fi ss ions that a re 
stopped do not beco me pa rt of your serv ice record, so they will not be 
conside red towards promotion. 
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TAR 
Command Pl: TARGET CALCULATOR 
Abbreviatioff 'l'A R Menu: PRIMARY Function Key: F 1 

Purpose: Computes the bearing and distance from your starship to 
a ny point in the region 

Options· 

Cancel : 

Automatic access to Navigation Control 

Enter an inva l id quadrant or sector location 

The Target Calculator computes the bearing and distance from your star
ship to any given target. Enter the target quadrant and sector location 
when asked by your computer. You can use either manual input or the 
target designator (see p. 3 l). The designator will initially appear on the 
default quadrant and lhen sector. If you have selected a quadrant other 
than your current one, the Tactical Display will temporarily be cleared of 
objects until you have selected the target sector in the new quadrant. 
When entering the quadrant location, pressing < ENTER> without any in
put will target you to your present quadrant location. To cance l the com
mand input an illegal quadrant number, e.g ., 0,0: - 1,5: 11,1 l. Y ou must 
input two numbers. When entering the target sector location, pressing 
< ENTER > without any input will target you to Sector 5,5 of the target 
quadrant. Refer to TABLE IX for example inputs. In TABLE IX, inputs 
made by the player are shown in bold type, and < ENTER> indicates 
press ing < EN TE R> without any input. 

You have the option of entering the calculated bearing and distance 
directly into ;\"avigation Control. If you answer "Y" to the prompt, the 
calculated bearing and distance to the target will be transferred directly 
to Navigation Control, and your ship moved. When the target is in your 
current quadrant, the target calcu lator will also inform you which of your 
ship's shields is facing it. 

TABLE IX - Example Target Calc ul a tor In puts 

Input 

Quadrant? <ENTER> 
Sector? 1,1 
Quadrant? 4,5 
Sector"' <ENTER> 

Quadrant? 3,2 
Sector? 6,7 

Quadrant? 0 ,1 

Quadrant? <ENTER> 
Sector? <ENTER> 

Description 

Targets you to Sector 1, I of your current 
quadrant location 

Targets you to Sector 5,5 of Quadrant 4,5 

Ta rgets you to Sector 6, 7 of Quadrant 3,2 

Cancels the command - 0 is an invalid quad · 
rant location 
Targets you to Sector 5,5 of your current 
quadrant location 
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TOR 
Command P7: TORPEDOCONTIWL 

Abbrevialion: TOR Menu: PRLVIARY Function Key: F7 

Purpose: 

Options: 

Cancel 

Allows you to fire torpedoes 

Auto and Manual modes 

Press <C> or <ENTER> when asked for the firing mode: 
allocate zero torpedoes to fire 

'l'his command enab les you to fire up to five torpedoes at once against sep
arate targets. Two firing modes are available: auto and manual. Wh en 
prompted by your computer for the firing mode, press <A> to select auto 
or <M> for manual. Note that auto mode requires operational short 
range sensors. 

In manual mode, the computer will gi ve you the angles to each hostile 
Krcllan or Zaldron (if visible), but docs not take into account intervening 
stars, starbascs, or mines, all of which will stop torpedoes. The angles a re 
given in degrees using the same orientation as for navigation (see 
F'igure 10). After being given the firing angles, you will be asked how 
many torpedoes you wish to fire. The computer will then prompt you for 
each firing angle . 

In auto mode, the computer automatically determines how many targets 
can be hit by your torpedoes, displays the number of targets selected (able 
to be hit), and asks you how many to rpedoes are to be fired. Torpedo Con
trol will then fire the torpedoes in a calculated order of priority deter
mined by the hit potential of each visible enemy vessel, where the vessel 
that can hit your ship the hardest has the highest priority. However, if an 
enemy vessel will hit you with over 400 units, auto-fire will allocate an 
extra torpedo to it before finishing the remaining al location amongst the 
other enemy ships. If all enemy ships have a hit potential over 300 units, 
this priority modification is ignored. If there are two or more enemy 
vessels in a I ine from your starship, and if enough torpedoes remain to be 
allocated, auto-fire will allocate an extra torpedo to be fired at them . 
WARNING: Auto-fire does not check to see if a star base is directly 
behind a selected enemy vesse l. Thus, if an extra torpedo was allo
cated, or if the enemy moves, there is a danger you might hit one of your 
sta rbases. Starbase commanders do not like it when you hit them with 
torpedoes. 

Five units of power per torpedo fired arc used. If a torpedo is not a direct 
hit the enemy vesse l's shields mav deflect it, but they will sti ll suffer dam
age and some loss of stren gth. Some computed firing angles may be one 
degree ofT which can cause a miss (or target selection failure in auto 
mode). If this is ve rified by the torpedo track you may have to adjust the 
angle accordingly in manual mode 

The number of torpedoes remaining in your supply appears in the Tactical 
Di splay . 
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TRC 
Command SL TRACTOR BEAM CONTROL 

Abbreviation 'l'RC :\1enu: SECONDARY Funclion Key: Fl 

Purpose · Activates your ship's tractor beam for placing vessel s in 
tow, or for retrieving mines 

Options· ;\/A 

Cancel · Press< ENTER> when asked for the target sector 

To place an enemy vessel in tow, it must be disabled, i.e., strength less 
than twenty percent for Krellans or less than sixteen percent for Zaldrons . 
When a vessel is secured in towing position, whether captured by board
ing parties or not, you can tow the vesse l anywhere you go. If you can de
liver the vessel in tow to a starbasc it will increase your mission efficiency 
ratin g. Once an enemy vessel is secured in towing position, they can no 
longer lire at you; however, you can still fire at them with your phasers or 
torpedoes using manual mode 

When your tractor beam is used on mines, you can reposition them next to 
your ship to be automatically brought aboard. Mines that are brought 
aboard return to your torpedo supply. 

Your tractor beam uses power and cannot operale through a defensive 
shield, so the shield facing the target must be lowered (which is done auto
matically upon your confirmation). The other three shields can remain 
up . When asked by the computer, enter the (target) secto r of the enemy 
vessel you wish to bring in with your tractor beam. You can do this by 
eithe r typing in the sector coordinates, or using the target designator that 
will appear on your ship symbol in the Tactical Disp lay (seep. 31). When 
you have a vessel in tow, your shields will automatically adjust when you 
turn your ship so the sh ield facing the vessel will always be down. If you 
have a ship in tow when you execute th is command, you will be asked if 
the tractor beam is to be switched off. [f you press < N >, the computer 
will exit Tractor Beam Control because you can only tow one vessel at a 
time 

!f a shield facing the vessel is ra ised for any reason. your tractor beam will 
be cut off and you will no longer huve the ship in tow 

When you have un enemy vessel in tow and you enter a new quadrant 
such that you stop in an outer row or column, the v<ossel in tow will not 
<.1ppcar on your Tactical Display because it is in previous qu adrant 
In the \li ss ion Status Report (see STA). the location given for the 
vessel in tow will he the secto r in your previous quadrant. You cannot tar -
get thi s for boa rdin g unless you move and it enters your current 
quadrant. your tractor beam is cut ofi while towed vessel is in 
another quadrant, it will he lost If the vesse l was wh en lo s t, you 
will :\OT be credited with a kill 
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TRC 
If Defens ive Shields Control is damaged , you can use your tract.or beam lo 
lower one or more of your s hie lds: however, a valid target (disabled enemy 
vessel or mine) :\HIST be present in your quadranl. Execute this co m
mand and select any target facing the shield you wish to lower. Tractor 
Beam Control will automatically lower the shield facing the target, 
regardless of whether Shield Control is operational or not. Power from the 
lowered s h ield returns to your reserves . Remember, this technique on ly 
works ifa valid target is present in your quadrant. 
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TRN 
CommandS2c TRANSl'ORTERSCONTROL 

Abbreviation: TRN Menu: SECOL\OA RY Function Key: F2 

Purpose: 

Options 

Cancel : 

Activates you r s hip's transporters to transport your space 
marines into a disabled enemy vessel 

':'J/A 

Press < ENTER> when asked for the target sector 

Transporters allow you t.o alt.empt to capture a disabled enemy vessel by 
tra nsport ing aboard Alliance space marines. The weaker the enemy ves. 
sci, the more likely the vessel will be captured and the fewer casuallies 
will be suffered by the boa rd ing pa rty. If you ha ve less than live space 
marines, you will not be able lo atlempl another ca pture until you dock 
with sta rbase and obtain more marines. When asked by your computer, 
ente r the (target) sector of the enemy vessel you wish to board. You can do 
this by either typing in the sector coordinates, or using the target 
designator that will appear on yo ur ship symbo l in the Tactica l Display 
(seep. 3 1). 

The transporte rs use power and their maximum range is one adjacent sec
tor. Like your tractor beam, transporters cannot ope rate through a defen
s ive sh ield , and the shi eld fac ing the target is automatica ll y lowered upon 
your confirmation. You can use your transpo rters while your tractor 
beam is on, i.e., you can transport marines aboard a disabled vessel in tow. 
After your marines ha ve captured a ship, all the powe r remaining in that 
shi p will be transfe rred to your own power reserves. 
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INFORMATION SECTION 
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III. INFORMATION SECTION 
This sect ion provides additional information you will find use ful. 

ENEMY INTRUDERS 
Enemy intruders are dastardly alie ns who come aboard and run amok in 
your ship sabotaging systems. There are three sources of intruders: a 
Kre llan or Zaldron age nt who is transported aboard through a lowered 
defens ive shie ld, a Krellan agent who s lips aboard while you are docked 
with sta rbase, or an escaped prisoner. There will only be one intruder 
aboa rd ala time. 

Intruders are first located when they sabotage a system, which can occur 
on any deck (1 to 20). '!'he intruder may then work his way up or down 
through the decks, but can only move one deck at a time. You can use the 
Maximum Security Deck option of Security Control to try and intercept 
the intruder as he works his way towards vulnerable systems. 

Intruders do not.appear in level one or two games. 
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SHIP DISABLED 

You ca n a lso lose the game by ha vi ng your s hip disabled as we ll as 
des troyed . The follow ing will d isable you r s hip 

1) All Power Expended - using up a ll your power, both rese rves and 
shields. 

2) Both Life Support Syste ms Destroyed - Your starship has two 
life support systems. When damaged you can lose your primary 
system, wh ich will automa tically switch to the backup system. If the 
back up system is also da maged , all life aboard you r ship is termi
nated . It is, therefore, impo rt.ant t.o re pair your pri ma ry li fe support 
system as soon as possi ble a fte r it is damaged. The life support sys
tem your ship is current ly opera ti ng on appears in the Tactical 
Di splay. 

3) Backup Life Support Syste m Batteries Exhaus ted - Your pri
mary life support system requires power from yo ur s hip's main 
reserves fo r opera tion. If for any reason you lose all powe r in your 
main reserves, t he backup life support system, which ca n operate on 
batteries, takes over. However, the batteries will last only 0 .5 days, 
and if power has not been restored to your main reserves by the n, all 
life aboa rd is terminated . 

4) Entire Ship's Crew Kill ed - You r crew suITcrs casua lt ies from 
enemy hits that penetrate the shields, a ttempted captures of e ne my 
vessels by boarding parti es, and sabotage from enemy intruders 
Upon docking with starbase, a ll casualties arc rep laced until that 
sta rbase runs out of replacements. Each starbase has 500 replace 
ments at the sta rt of your miss ion . Whe n crew losses reach 500 , "du 
bist kaputt," (you are dead! ). 
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STARBASES AND DOCKING 

Resupply and repairs are provided by means of the Alliance Guardian 
Class starbase. These starbascs are dispersed throughout. Alliance space . 
Their purpose is to resupp ly Alliance starships and prov ide a front line 
defense aga inst any hostile invasion . 

l:'or security reasons, all starbase locations uc kept secret until attacked; 
thus, you will have LO find t hem yourse lf. The higher your rank, the fewer 
s tarbases there are in your region . For level one and two games there will 
be live starbascs, while at leve ls nine and ten there wi ll only be one. 

To dock with a sta rbase , you must move to an adjace nt sector . Howeve r , 
you cannot dock using main engines (i.e., C-factor must be less than 1.0), 
and you can not dock immediately after entering the quadrant. If your 
move into the quadrant puts you next to slarbase, just use your maneu· 
vcring engines to dock (i .e., enter a C· Factor of zero I. 

Upon docking, al! damaged syste ms are repai red, all power replenis he:d, 
crew replacements obtai ned (i f needed) , and torpedoes arc replaced 
ll owever , deep space reconna issa nce probes and shuttlecraft are r\OT 
replaced . Starbase a lso provides a security force to a ss ist yours if there is 
an intruder aboard your sh ip at doc king. If the re are any host ile enemy 
ships presen t in the quadrant, it mig ht not initially be poss ible to dock , 
but subsequent attempts may be successfu l. While docked, s tarbase's 
shields will protect yo ur ship, but if starbasc is de s troyed while you a rc 
docked, yo u too will be destroyed Your ship is a ctually in the same sector 
as starbase while docked, so only the sta rb.ise and not your ship, will 
appear in the Tactical Di splay. You can fire torpedoes and phasers, 
your tractor beam, transporters, etc., while docked 
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E:ach of your sta rbascs has an ini t ia l shield strength fo r protection aga inst 
enemy attack. If there are three or more Krellan destroyers in the quad
rant with starbase, there is a chance the Kre!lans mig ht sta rt attacking it. 
If you are not prese nt in the quadra nt when th is happens, you wi ll receive 
an emergency com munication from Star Fleet Command ordering you to 
rescue st.arbasc, and ATTACK ON BASE will appear in the caution and 
warni ng section of you r screen. When the base's s hield strength d rops 
below 25 pe rcent , another warning will be give n and BASE CRITICAL will 
be displayed on you r screen. You will also be info rmed when starbase has 
been destroyed, even if you arc in a different quadrant . The successful 
resc ue of a starbasc wi!i increase your efficiency ra ting, while a failure 
will decrease it. You wil l not be credited for a rescue until ALL ho;;ti le 
ships in the quadrant have been el im inated, including Zaldrons. Star · 
bases have one phaser for protection , and as lo ng as their sh ield strength 
is above 25 percen t, they will assist you in the battle or attempt to figh t off 
the altac k alone if you arc in another quadrant. S ta r base concentrates its 
fir e on ly on the Krcllan closest to it, and will not fire at Zaldrons or 
disab led Krellan ships. Any Krellan destroyed by sta rbase wil l not be 
added to your tally, but will reduce the number of e nemy ships you have to 
eliminate by one. 

You can deliver an enemy vesse l in tow wi thout docking by maneuvering 
next to starbase. When asked if you wish to dock , press < N > a nd you will 
then be a sked if you want to delive r the enemy in tow. 

Sta rbases can rege nerate their power, but only very s lowly. Solar energy 
helps regeneration , so the more stars there are in t he quadrant, the faster 
s tarbase will regenera te its power. 
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SIGN-ON OPTIONS 

Except for the initial time you sign on and enter the Star Fleet Officers 
Academy, you will be required to input your name and password to verify 
your identity . After verification you will be prompted for a sign-on option. 
Do NOT press <ENTER> after selecting an option. The available options 
are listed below. This list wi!l be referred to as the Sign-on Options :vJenu. 

OPTION PURPOSE 

C Continue on to a new mission (exit options) 
View your Service Record 
Obtain your current standing towards promotion 
List status of Star Fleet personnel 

A View another officer's Service Record 
T Play theme of universe creation 
R Resume a previously saved mission 
M Maintenance of data files 
X ExitfromSTARFLEETI 

Option C: Exits you from the sign-on options and allows you to continue 
on to a n.ew mission. Press < C> to select this option . 

Option S: This option li sts your service record. Your promotion history 
wi ll be first, followed by your awards and deco rations. Your 
promotion history shows all your promotions, the sequence 
number of the mission you completed to earn your promotion, 
how many missions it took you, and the average efficiency 
rating. The sequence number is the total number of missions 
played including all players, not just your missions. Your 
awards are listed by levels and if you have more than one of 
any award, the number you have will be shown in paren
theses. Press < S > to select this option. 

Option P: Shows how you currently stand towards promotion from your 
present rank to the next highest rank. The number of mis
sions you have, the number required for promotion, and their 
difference is shown. Your current overall efficiency rating 
based on the number of missions you have completed is a lso 
given. After completion of the fourth and subsequent mis
sions at your current rank, you will be told what rating 
would be required on your next mission in order to be pro
moted. Press < P > to select this option . 

Option F: This option lists all STAR FLEET I players on your playing 
diskette. Their identification number, name, current rank, 
current mission leve l, number of missions they have played 
and their overall efficiency rating at their current rank are 
shown. Press < F > to select this option. 
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Option A Allows you to list the service record of another player. You 
are required to input the identification number \SF _land 
name of the player (refer to Option F) whose service record 
you wish to see. Press <A> to se lect this option 

Option T: Plays the universe creation theme used during yo ur first 
mission setup. This mu sic is played automatically only for 
your first game as a new recruit. With this option you can 
demon~trate the theme music for potential players Press 
<T> to se lect this option 

Option R: Allows you to resume a previously saved game. When 
prompted by your computer, type the filename used to save 
the game and press <ENTER> . Do NOT add an extension to 
the filename; " .DAT" is ass umed. You cannot resume a game 
saved by another player. Attempting to do so will cause the 
program to abort and you will have to start the program all 
over again. Press <R> to select this option. 

Option \1 Executes the software specifically developed to maintain the 
data files on your playing diskette which contain the mission 
sequence number, service records, etc. Refer to the MAlN · 
TENANCE SECTION for a detailed description of how to 
operate this important option. This option can only be se
lected by the program manager. Press < M > to execute this 
option. 

Option X· Exits you from the simulation 
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STARSHIP CRUISERS IN STAR FLEET I 

You have a choice of starship cruisers. Lis ted below arc the thirty-six 
ships available . 

INVINCIB LE CLASS HEAVY CHU ISE RS 

I. APOLLO 19. INVINCIBLE 
2. AllK ROYAL 20 JE'ANNE D'ARC 
3. AT/...ANTIS 21. LEXING'I'ON 
4. IJISMARCK 22. MIDWAY 
5. 811/'l'ANNIA 23. NEP'I'UNE 
6. CHALLENGER 24. N IMITZ 
7. CONSTl'I'UTION 25 POTEMKIN 
8. CORAL SEA 26 PllOCYON 
9. DEFIANT 27. QUASAR 

10. DUKE OF YORK 28. /I/GEL 
11. ELDORADO 29. SARATOGA 
12. ENDEAVOUR 30. '/'HOR 
13. EXCALIBUR 3 1 TORI 
14. FRANKLIN 32 ULYSS ES 
15. GALACTICA 33. V ICTORY 
16. GRAF ZEPPELIN 34 \VASP 
17. HOOD 35. YAMATO 
18. HORNET 36 YORKTO WN 

As each ship is destroyed or disabled, it is removed from service until 
rebuilt or repaired . The program will kee p track of each ship's status and 
will infor m you which are ava il able and which are not. The dama ge leve l 
(DM LVL in the program dis play) indicates the number of missions that 
must be complet.cd to put the sh ip back in service. 

All starships are the same. F'or example, there is no difference between 
the Ark Royal a nd Yorktown. 

The Republic is reserved for cadet train ing at the Star FleeL Officers 
Academy. 
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LIST OF YOUR SHIP'S DECKS, PRIMARY 
FUNCTIONS, AND VULNERABLE SYSTEMS 

For your information and to aid you in capturing enemy intruders, the 
following list is provided. 

DECK PRIMARY r'UNCTIONS 

IO 

II 

12 

13 
14 

15 

16 

17 
18 
19 
20 

Note: 

Uppe r Sensor P latform 
SRS 
Main Sensor Platform, Senior Omcers 
Quarters 
Weapons Contro l, Sensors 
W capons Contro l 
Junior Officers Quarters, Galley 
Crews Quarters, Life Support , 
Messrooms 
Crews Quarters, Messrooms, Science 
Labs 
Crews Quarters, Shuttle Bay, Torpedo 
Control 
Navigation Computer, Mine Control, 
Shuttle Hangers 
Shield Control, Repair Facilities, Main 
Computers 
Tractor Beam, Life Support, Recreation 
Area 
Life Support, Storage, Waste Recovery 
Engineeri ng, Bat.t.eries, Au!<iliary 
Engines 
Engineering, Transpor ters, :\11a rine/ 
Guest Quarters 
Engineering/Shield Ge nerators, 
Storage, Food Prepa rat ion 
Torpedo Room, Cargo Holds 
Lower Sensor Pla tform, Enginee ring 
Engineering/Main Engines 
Engincering/)..1ain Engines 

LRS 
PLS 
SRS 

Long Ran ge Sensors 
Primary Life Support System 
Short Range Sensors 

VULNERABLE 
SYSTEMS 

SRS 
:\one 
LRS, SRS, PLS 

Phasers, LRS 
Torpedo Control 
i':one 
PLS 

None 

Torpedo Control 

Nav. Computer, Mine 
Control 
Shield Control 

Tractor Beam, PLS 

PLS 
Aux . Engines 

Transporters, Aux. 
Engines 
Shie ld Control 

Torpedo Control 
SRS,PLS 
Main Engines 
Main Engines 
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DECORATIONS & AWARDS 

Officers are awarded a decoration for individual outstanding missions. 
All awards are presented at the end of the mission and become a part of 
your permanent service record 

The decorations are awarded based on individual mission ratings and the 
mission rank. Awards are presented only fo r missions at the maximum 
level of your current rank, i.e., a Captain (Level Six) will not receive an 
award for a Level Four miss ion. The award levels are shown below. 

TABLE X - Decoration Leve ls and Criteria 

Mission Rating(%) 
Leve l Decoration Rank Rank Rank Rank 

3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 

Star Fleet Citation for Gallantry 
Prentares Ribbori ofComrnendation 100 95 90 85 
Combat Action Ribbon 

SilH!!Palm 
<4.withOakLeafCluster) 

105 JOO 95 90 Alliance Defense Service Medal 
Distinguished Service Medal 

Ill I ValcunMedal ofV alour 
2. Karagi teOrderof Hermsrn 110 105 JOO 95 
3 Cross of Gallantry with Palm 

IV Iron Cross 
14.withShieldi 115 IlO 105 JOO 2. :>1edalofHonor 

3 Cross of Gallantry with Si!Vf!r Star 

Knight'sCrossof thelron Cro~s 

(4.wi thSwordsl 
120 115 l!O 105 2. Cross of Gallantry with Gold Star 

3. PourLcM t!ri t c 

VI Hero,ifthcAJ11anceGoldStur 
12 .. ithtlleteors l 125<- 120 .+- ! 15+ 110+ 
l3.with!\foteorsandDiamonds1 

All awards are presented in succession within eac h level For example, 
your first Leve l IV award will be the Iron Cross, the seco nd will be the 
\'lcdal of Honor, etc. Likewise, your third Level VI award will be the Hero 
of the Alliance Gold Star with ~'leteors a nd Diamonds. If you receive all 
the awards for a particular level , the sequence starts over, i.e., your fourth 
Level [ award will be the Star F'lect Citation for Gallantry (you will now 
have two). There is no limit to the number of awards you can receive. 
Awards arc not presented for rank one or two games 
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There arc three very specia l awards which are not included in the 
preced in ~ tab le. They are: 

The Honorary Rank of Admiral Emeritus is awarded to officers who 
complete at least five missions at rank ten with an overall efficiency rat
ing of 75 percent. It is at this point that you would normally be promoted 
if the re was a rank beyond Admiral. Once given, your Admiral Emeritus 
rank will never be taken away, even if your overall efficiency rating falls 
below 75 percent 

The Alliance Defense Cross with Gold Star is awarded to officers who 
sacri fice t hei r ship in hopeless situa tions {i n other words, you se lf-destruct 
to avoid captu re ). You will no t necessa ril y receive one each time you se lf
destruc t; your si tuation must be hopeless . The compute r wi ll check for 
damaged systems (plus other things) and dete rm ine if your self
destruction was warranted. As with all a wards, there is no lim it to the 
number of times this award can be g ive n -you just have to keep blowing 
up Alliance starships to get them 

The Exceptional Service Medal is awarded to officers for every 50 
missions completed past rank two. Thi s award is given regardless of your 
current rating, and acknowl edges exceptional dedication and te nac ity in 
the service of Star Fleet. Thi s awa rd is a lso cumulative: e g ., i f you just 
co mpleted your 150th mi ssion past rank two, you will receive your third 
medal. 
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Hero of the A Uiance Gold Star 
with Meteors and Diamonds 
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EFFICIENCY RATING 
At the end of each mission a n efficiency rating will be displayed for you t.o 
help judge your performance a nd qualification for promotion. It is based 
on the number of enemy vesse ls you elimina te and how long it took. It is 
only comparable to other ratings at the same rank. A minimum of about 
15 percent will be given if your ship was not destroyed, eve n if you have 
run out of time without e liminating any enemy vesse ls . This occurs 
because you have at least survived the mission. It is possib le to receive a 
rating of more than 100 percent by having e liminated more than the 
assigned number of enemy s hips in a relatively s hort time, or by capturing 
a lot of enemy ships or prisone rs. If your starship was destroyed or dis
ab led. then your efficiency rat.ing depends on how long you survived, with 
the longer you s urvived lhe higher the rating. The ca lculated rati ng is 
then halved as a penally fo r losing. Also, your ~fficiency rat.ing is multi
plied by the factors indicated below each t ime one of t.he following events 

EVENT RATING FACTOR 

Za ldron vessel elimina ted 1.02 ( + 2%) 

Starbase rescued 1.08 l + 8%) 

Fai led to rescue starbase 0.85 ( - 15%) 

Enemy vesse l delivered to sla rbase (each) 1.03 ( + 3%) 

Prisoners de livered to starbase (each) 1.0008 ( + .08%) 
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THE TIME FACTOR 
Next to the MET number of days in the upper right of your screen is a 
symbol indicati ng how well you are doing for time, based on your "kill 
rate" (number of ene my e liminated per day of e la psed time). Thi s is refer
enced to the requi red kill rate to complete you r mission in exactly the time 
a lloted. 

j means you a re ahead in t ime (kill rate is hi gh) 

! means you are close in t ime (ki ll rate is close to required) 

i means you arc behind in time (k ill rate is !ow) 

When you on ly have 5 days left to complete you r m iss ion , you wi ll rece ive 
a TIME WARNING message, and your .\IE'!' value will turn h igh inte ns ity 
(red on color monitors) . When you only have 2 days left, you will receive a 
TIME CRITICAL message. 
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MAINTENANCE SECTION 
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IV. MAINTENANCE SECTION 
OVERVIEW 

In order to keep track of the members of Star Fleet (i.e., the players), and 
record both their progress through the ranks and any awards they earn 
along the way, as we!! as other information, STAR FLEET I uses three 
data files stored on your playing diskette. On the STAR FLEET I disk 
ette you purchased, these three files are empty, except for initialization 
data (more about this later). After completion of each mission the data 
files arc updated automatically by the program and shou ld be of no 
concern to the players. However, since these lilcs must be in good operat 
ing order for STAR FLEET I to run, lnterstel has provided the means to 
maintain these files in case something happens to them, e .g., bad sectors 
on your playing diskette may cause some information to be lost, or if the 
files are accidentally deleted. This is done by using the Maintenance 
sign-on option (refer to the INFORMATION SECTION for a li st and 
description of the sign-on options) . This option will allow you to reset or 
rebuild the files from scratch, make modifications to the data, or add new 
data onto the files. Since the Maintenance option is a very powerful tool 
which can be used (or abused) to alter any player's rank or service record, 
it should only be used when necessary, and only by the person 
responsible for the playing diskette (usually the owner). This authorized 
person(s) will be referred to as the manager. This section of the manual 
describes the contents of each of the three data files, and how the manager 
uses the :\laintenance option to modify them. 
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STARTING THE MAINTENANCE OPTION 

In order to use the :\laintenance sign-on opt ion, you must. sta rt up STAR 
FLEET I with the following informat.ion-

Enter your last name: MANAGER 
ENTER PASSWORD: FLEET 

Once you have signed on (as Mi\'.'IAGERJ, you can change the password 
"FLEET" to anyth ing you like to prevent someone who reads this manual 
from also signing on as the manager. The way to do this is described later 
in S ta r Fleet Personnel File. If for some reason you cannot s ign on to 
STAR io .. LEET I because ofa missing or bad personnel file, you ca n s ign 
on using the above name and password (in this case you MUST CSE 
l;PPERCASE). The program wi ll then send you d irectly to the Mainten
ance '.\1enu so you can re build the personnel file. 

During the game setup, you will be asked to select a sign-on option. Press 
<M> for the Mai ntenance option. Your sc reen wil l clear , followed by the 
d isplay: 

DATA FILES MAINTENANCE 

DATA FILES 

1 - Personnel (SF .PER) 
2 - Service Record (SRV .RCD) 
3 - Sequence No. (SEQ.NUM) 

Press ENTER to cancel 

ENTER FILE#: 

You should then choose the data lite you need to work on by pressi ng the 
appropriate numbe r (I , 2, or 3). Do not pre ss <ENTER> a fte r the num
ber. If you wi sh to exit the ~1 aintenance section, press <ENTER> for the 
file number. Th is will return you lo the Sign-on Options Menu. The com
puter will reject any invalid input, keepi ng the cursor at the prompt 
position after erasing the en try . 

We wil l assume you have decided to go on, and that you have chosen to 
work on the Personnel File (file #1). After pressing< 1 >,your display 
will look li ke this: 

DATA FILES MAINTENANCE 

DATA FILES 

1 - Personnel (SF.PER) 
2 - Service Record (SRV.RCD) 
3 - Sequence No. (SEQ.NUM) 

Press ENTER to cancel 

ENTER FILE#: 
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OPTIONS 

L List File 
R Reset File 
M Modify Fite 
A A ppend to File 
t Insert Entry 

Press ENTER to cancel 

ENTER OPTION: 
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You must now choose what you want lo do with the speci fi ed data file. 
Press the lette r correspond ing to the opt ion yo u want (both upper and 
lower case accepled). Pressing < ENTER> without selec t ing an option wi ll 
exi t you from the '.\ila intenance option and return you to the Sign-on 
Options l\·lenu. Once again, the computer will only accept a valid input (L, 
H, :VI , A, (, or <ENTER> ); any other input will be deleted and the cursor 
will stay at the prompt pos ition . These two displays will be referred to as 
the Main tenance Menu. 

The three data files will be descri bed first, followed by in structions on how 
to use the options. 
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THE DATA FILES 

A descript ion of the format and purpose of each da ta file follows. 

Star Fleet Personnel File (SF.PER) 

This du ta file contains the name, pass word, identification number , rank, 
and other informa tion necessary to determine the promotion status for 
eac h membe r of the neet. The information on each player (excluding 
.\1A'.\/AGERJ is updated automatically by the program at the completion 
of each m iss ion i f it was at the playe r 's current rank . When a new recruit 
first signs on, a new player entry is a ppended (added) to the file . The 
Personne l File in itially con tai ns only one e ntry, which is for MANAGER. 
Whe n listed (by choosi ng the "L" opt ion), the lile will look like th is: 

SF .PER 
ID# NAME 

0 MANAGER 

Each item is described below . 

PASSWORD 
FLEET 

RANK NM 
10 0 

AVG 
0.000% 

ID# This is t he player's un iq ue number. When a new recruit 
s igns on , the new player's identification number is one 
greater tha n the las t number in the file . 

NAME The name the prog ram uses to recognize eac h playe r. The 
name can be upper/ lowe r case and up lo s ixteen characte rs 
in length. 

PASSWORD This is the player's unique password used to verify his/her 
identity . Once entered as a new recruit , it cannot be 
changed except by t he ma nager . The password can be up 
to eight cha racters in length . 

RANK The player's curre nt rank {l to IOL However, when a 
player be<'omes an Adm iral Eme ri tus, his/her rank in this 
data file is cha nged to l I (even though t.he player is st.ill 
an Ad miral ot. rank ten). This is how the prog ram knows 
the player has made Admira l Emeritus. The manager is 
set at rank ten so he/she can play any level m ission for 
testing or demonst rat ion purposes. 

NM The number of m issions co mpleted a t the player's cu rrent 
ra nk . This num ber is used to determine promotion to the 
next hi gher rank (see Your Service Record in the 
GENERAL SECTION fo r t.he promotion cri teria). This 
numbe r is set to ze ro for the ma nager . 

AVG Tota l mi ssion ra t ing average a t the playe r's cu rrent rank . 
This is used to determine promotion to t he next rank This 
number is set to ze ro ror the manager . 
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Service Record File(S HV.RC DJ 

Th is data file contains a record of eac h playe r's promotions and awards 
Each t ime one of those events occu rs, STAil FLEET I automatically 
appends the informat ion to the end of the file. Each e nt ry consists of the 
following: 

ID# 

SEQ# 

RANK 

NM/DEC# 

RATING 

The pl aye r's unique identification number 

'l'he seque nce number of the m ission aft.er which the pro
motion was granted; or when the award was given. 

The rank Lhe player was promoted to. If this number is 
negative, then it sign ifies the rank of the player when the 
award was earned. 

This vari abl e can have two meanings, depending on 
whether the entry is a promot io n or an award. If the nu m
ber is greater than zero, then it is the number of missions 
completed at the previous rank before the player was 
promoted. If t.he numbe r is negative, the n the a bsolute 
value (i. e., drop the minus s ign) is the number correspond· 
ing to the decoration (a ward ) earned. Refer to TABLE XI 
for the decoration numbe rs 

The ove ra ll efficiency rating at the player's p1·evious rank 
when he/she was promoted; or the ra ting of the m ission for 
which the decora tion was earned. 

STAil FLEET I di sti nguishes between entries that co rrespond to 
promotions and those that correspond to awards by checking the s ign of 
variables RANK a nd NM/DEC#. If these nu mbers a rc negative, lhen the 
e nt ry is an awa rd , otherwise it is a promotio n. Th is fi le is in itia lly set 
with only one entry of al! zeros. 

An example li sting of thi s file is provided later in this section. 
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TABLE XI - Decora tion Numbe rs Used in S RV.RCD 

DEC# Level Decoration 

Star Fleet Citation for Gallantry 
Prentarcs RibbonofCommendalion 
Combat Action l{ibbon 
Silver Pa lm 
Alliance Defense Sen'ice J\fodal 
Distinguis hed Service \1eda l 
Oak Leaf Cluster added to the Silver Palm 

Ill Valcun Medal of Valour 
Karagi te Orde r of He roism 

10 Cross of Ga ll an try with Palm 
II lV Iron Cross 
12 Meda! of Hono r 
13 Cross of Gal lantry with Silver Star 
14 Shield added to the Iron Cross 
15 v Knight's Cross of the Iron Cross 
16 Cross of Gallantry with Gold Star 
17 Pour Le Meri te 
18 Swords added to the Knight's Cross of the Iron Cross 
19 VI Hero of the Al liance Gold Star 
20 \1e leors added to the f-leroofthe Alliance Gold Star 
2 l Diamonds added to the Hero of the Alliance Gold 

Star with ~l eteors 
22 Special Alliance Defense Cross with Gold Star 
23 Special Exceptiona l Service \1cdal 

Seq ue nce Number a nd S hip's Sta tu s Fil e (S EQ.NU Ml 

This dat.a lile serves two purposes - it contains the sequence number of 
the last mission started by any player, and keeps track of which sh ips of 
the flee t are currently out of operation and their status of repai r. The first 
entry in SEQ.KUM is always the Mission Sequence Number. This num~ 
her is increased by one each time a new mission is started . Subsequent en
tries a re the Ship Status Numbn·s. When a ship is destroyed or disab led, a 
dama ge level is assigned to it and an entry is appended to SEQSUM. The 
damage level is a number betwee n one and ni ne, and s ignifies the nu mber 
of ga me completions by any players that must occur before the shi p is 
returned to service. After each ga me completion, thi s damage leve l is 
decreased by one unt il it reaches zero, and then the ship is made available. 
The program appends t he ship status onto SEQ. ~1 U M in the following 
form: 

oss 
Where D is the damage leve l and SS is the ship's number (refer to the 
l NFO RMATIO N SECT ION for a list of starships and their numbers). 
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For example , 3 12 means s hip number 12 (the lfodeauorl has a da mage 
leve l of3 and will be out for three more miss ions. ~fore examples fo llow. 

803 Ship #3 (the Atlantis) has a damage level of eig ht. 

36 The Yorktown has a dam age leve l of zero. Th is means 
it will be ava il able the next ga me. 

Once a s h ip becomes operational aga in , t.he s tatus entry for lhat. ship is 
deleted from Sl!:Q.NCM. 

This file is initially set with a s ing le entry of zero, which is the in itial 
Mission Sequence :\"umber. The first mission of STAH FLEET I started 
will thus become mission number one . 
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MAINTENANCE OPTIONS 

The following options a re available for each of the three data files. 

List File Option (press <L>) 

This option displays a ll the entries currently contained in the se lected 
data file . For the files SF.PER and SRV.RCD, the entries are listed in 
table form. An example listing of each data file is presented in Figure 14 

The meanings of the various entries are explained in The Data Files in 
this section. The program will display only one scrcenful (page) of infor
mation at a time, and requires you to press a key before continu ing on to 
the next page (if any). When the listing of the file is completed and you 
have pressed a key, STAR FLEET I will return to t he Maintenance 
Menu. 

SF.PER 

'"' NAME PASSWORD AVG 

MANAGER FLEET 10 0000% 
Waibe l Descent 79.891% 

81ggles Si lly 22.666% 

Winkler Apollo 79.282% 

Hedges Shuttle 77.448% 

"' Vid eo 0_000% 

Hieb Gu1d<1nce 82.781% 

SRV.RCD 

'°' SEQ# NM/DEC# RATING 

000 

-5 10352 

9989 

101 .53 

- 6 -2 98.79 

- 6 -6 103.17 

'2 - 6 -19 122.00 

26 - 6 -8 106.65 

27 -6 - 3 96 .16 

29 9"!31 

SEQ.NUM 
Sequence No 162 
Sh 1p"sSt<itus 209 5' 0 522 711 420 726 713 

Figure 14- Example Data Files Listing 
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Reset File Option (press <R>) 

This option is used to resel the selected dala file to its initia lization state. 
i.e., it will delete ALL current entries in the file and replace them with the 
si ngle initialization entry . These e ntries are defined in The Data Fi les in 
this section. Since this option has such a drastic effect, the following 
warning is given and confirmation of the order is required : 

WARNING : Doing a file reset will wipe out all data in the file except for 
the initialization data 

Do you want to reset the data file <filename> ? 

The name of the file you have selected to be reset appears instead of 
<filename> in the above example. Either <Y> for YES or< N> for i'\O 
is required for confirmation. Any other answer will be rejected and you 
will be reprompted for an answer . If you press <N>, you will be returned 
to the Maintenance :vtenu. If you answer yes, the data file will be reset 
a nd the following message wi ll appear on your screen: 

FILE RESET COMPLETE 

You wil l the n be returned to the :\Iaintenance :\1enu. 

l\fodify File Option (press <M>J 

Thi s option allows you to change or delete entries currently in the data 
files. '!'he most likely reaso n to use this option would be to change the 
name or password of one of the players. The ).llodify option works differ
ently for each of the three data fil es, so they will be explained se parately 

IJ SF.PER 

In Lhi s file the entries arc iden l ilied by each player's ide ntification num
ber (ID # ). You should use the List option lo obla in lhe I D# of the player 
whose data your wish to cha nge. After press ing < M >, the following 
question will appear on your sc ree n: 

Enter ID# of entry to be changed: _ 

Your input must be a number grea ter than or equal to 1.ero, or if you press 
<ENTER> alone, STAR FLEET I will cancel this option and return to 
the Mai ntenance Menu . Any other input will be reject.cd a nd the program 
will wait for a correct response . Once a number is rece ived, the program 
will dis play the same co lumn head ings that appear when you select the 
List option (see Figure 13), and will sea rch SF.PER for the specified ID #. 
If the number is not found, lhe program will return to lhe :\'faintenance 
Menu, otherwise the entry for that ID will be di splayed. You will then be 
asked: 
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Delete entry [NOP _ 

Press <Y> or <N> only. The [NOi is the default answer which will be 
assumed if you press <ENTER> . Any other input (besides "Y" or "N"l will 
be rejected. If you press < Y >,the displayed entry will be deleted without 
any further messages. 

If you press< N>, the program will tell you to enter new data and prompt 
you for the new value of each variable in turn. If you do not need to 
change the current value of the variable, press < ENTER> without any 
input. Figure 14 presents an example where the password for player num
ber two is changed, but everything else remains the same. In Figure 15, 
<ENTER> signifies pressing the <E NTER> key . 

After you have finished modifying the entry leither by deleting it or by 
changing it), STA R F LEET I will continue to search the data file for any 
more entries with the same identification number (there should be none) 
If one is found, the process for modifying it will be repeated. When the 
program reaches the end of the data file you will be returned to the 
Maintenance Menu 

SF.PER 
ID# NAME PASSWORD 

SILLY 2 Anyname 

Enter new data (NO CHANGE]: 

ID# 
Name 
Password 
Rank 
NM 
AVG 

<ENTER> 
<ENTER> 

CRAZY <ENTER > 
<ENTER> 
< ENTER> 
<ENTER> 

RANK NM 
7 2 

Figu r e 15- Exam ple Passwor d Change 

2) SRV.RCD 

AVG 
22.666% 

In this file the entries are identified by the Mission Sequence :\umber 
(SEQ#) . If you do not know the SEQ#, then you should use the List option 
to find it before selecting the '.\.1odify option. 

Modifying SRV.RCD is very similar to modifying SF.PER, so refer to the 
description.of modifying SF.PER given earlier, replacing all references to 
ID# with SEQ# and SF.PER with SRV.RCD. One d ifference between the 
two is that SRV.RCD is more likely to have more t han one entry with the 
same SEQ# than SF.PER is to have more than one entry with the same 
ID#. This happens because a player can receive both an award and a 
promotion after the same mission. You must be ca reful that the entry 
shown is the correct one (refer to the description of SRV.RCD for the 
meanings of each entry). If the entry on your screen is not the one you 
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want, press <ENTER> for each of the variable prompts, after which the 
program will search the file for anothe r entry wit h the same sequence 
number 

3) SEQ.NUM 

This file is divided into two parts: the :Vlission Sequence i'\umber and the 
Ship Status Numbers. When you choose the Modify option, the program 
will first allow you to modify the sequence numher Here is a n example: 

Sequence No. 162 
Enter new sequence no. (NO CHANGE]: _ 

You can enter any integer greater than or equal to zero . l f you do not need 
to change the sequence number, press <ENTER> without specifying a 
new number. Any other input (be~ides an integer) wi!! be ignored. 

After finishing with the sequence number, STAR FLEET I moves onto 
modifying the status numbers. The program will ask you for the identifi
cation number (l to 36) of the ship of which you want to change the status. 
You must know this number before choosing to modify this file. The pro
gram will sea rch the file SEQ.t>:UM for the status number of the ship you 
specified and will display it when found. If the status number is not found, 
or you press <ENTER> without specify ing a ship number, you will be 
returned lo the .\faintenance Menu without any messages. Below is an 
example where the status of ship number nine is to be changed: 

Enter #of ship to be changed [NO CHANGE]: 9 
Ship Status: 209 

The program will then ask: 

Delete entry [NO]? _ 

If you press <Y>, the entry displayed will be deleted from the file (the 
ship is now ava ilabl e), after which the program will return you to the 
~1ainlenance .\'lenu. If you pres~< N> or <ENTER>, the above question 
will be replaced on your screen with · 

Enter new status# [NO CHANGE]: 

To change the status number, enter any valid integer fn>m 1 to 9.16 If you 
do not need to change the ship status, press <ENTER> wilhout any input 
Aller this the program will continue to searc h SEQ.:'\L'.\'l for any more 
s tatus numbers for the specified ship and repeat the modification process 
if one is found. When the end of the file is reached, vou will be returned to 
the '.\'laintenance :\'ienu. . 
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Append to File Option (press <A> J 

This option allows you to add new entries onto the end of the selected data 
file . The main purpose for this would be to rebuild files that have been 
deleted or lost. '!'here is more about rebuilding files at the end of this 
section. 

After you have chosen the Append option, the program will tell you to 
enter the data to be appended to the se lected file. For the SF.PEH and 
SRV.RCD files, this will be followed by an input prompt for each of the 
variables that make up an entry, as done when using the ii.fodify option. If 
you press <ENTER> without any input for any of the variables, a zero 
value (if the variable is a number) or blank (if the variable is a word) is 
assumed by the program. For SEQ.NU:\1, you will be prompted for a ship 
status number with the statement: 

Enter data to be appended to the file SEQ.NUM: _ 

For all three files, after all the data for the new entry has been input, you 
will be asked: 

Append another entry? _ 

!f you need to add another entry, press <Y>, otherwise press <N> 
Pressing <ENTER> has no effect for this question: you must answer "Y" 
or "N" If you are rebuilding the data file, this feature saves ti me because 
you do not have to repeatedly select the data file and call up the Append 
option . Pressing <N >will return you to the Maintenance Menu . 

Insert Entry Option (press< I> l 

This option allows you to insert new entries between existing entries in 
the data files SF.PEH and SRV.RCD. Csing the Insert option for 
SEQ.~UYI is useless, s ince the order of the entries after the sequence 
number is irrelevant. Use the Append option to insert a new entry into 
SEQ.NUM. If you do select the Inse rt option for SEQ.NU:\I, you will be 
given a message to this effect and returned lo the :\faintenance Menu. 

Before choosing the Insert option, you must know the value of the appro
priate entry identification variable of the new entry you want to insert. 
The entry identification \'ariables are: ID# for SF.PER, and SEQ# for 
SRV.RCU The:,;e variables are discussed in The Data Files in this 
section . 

After selecting this option, you will be asked to enter the ent ry identifica~ 
tion variable (either ID# or SEQ#). You must enter the appropriate num
ber. Any negative number or non-number character will be rejected. 

STAH FLEET I will not allow you to insert an entry with the same 
player ID# as one already existing in SF.PER. This does not hold true for 
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SEQ# in SRV.RCD since it is possible to have more than one entry for 
each SEQ#. 

'!'he program will then search the data file until it finds an entry with an 
identification variable no more than one less than the value you input. 
You will then be prompled for each of lhe entry variables to be input (as 
described for the l\fodify optionl. As in the tvlodify option, pressing 
<ENTER> without any input for any of the variables will cause the value 
of the previous entry to be assumed. For example, if you want to insert an 
entry with ID# 15 after ID# 14 in the file SF.PER, and you pressed only 
<ENTER> when prompted for the password, the pa:;sword of ID# 14 
would be assumed for your new entry (ID# 15) 

After you haYe finished entering lhe data for the new entry, the program 
will insert the entry into the file after the entry at which it stopped. Afler 
inserting the new entry you will be returned to the Maintenance Menu. 

This may sound a lillle confusing, so here is an example. Assume the file 
SF.PER has the following entries: 

10# NAME PASSWORD RANK NM AVG 
0 MANAGER FLEET 10 0 0 000% 
1 Waibel Descent 11 5 79 891% 
2 Biggies Silly 7 2 22.666% 

Hedges Shuttle 1 1 77.448% 

Obviously the player with ID# 3 has joined the French Foreign Legion or 
something equally as drastic, and is no longer part of the fleet. The mana
ger, being always conscious of diskette space, has deleted the entry bul 
now wants lo insert a new player into that slot (no need to waste a good 
number!). The manager selects the Insert option for SF.PEH and sees· 

Enter ID# of entry to be inserted: _ 

to which he presses <3> and then <ENTER> The program will then 
search through SF PF.:H from the beginning until it comes across the entry 
with ID# 2 (Biggies), which is one less than the ID# entered. The pro
gram then stops and prompts for the data of the new entry, which are 
input as follows: 

Enter new data: 

Name 
Password 
Rank 
NM 
AVG 

SMITH <ENTER> 
STS-1 <ENTER> 
1 <ENTER> 
0 <ENTER> 
0 <ENTER> 

Notice that unlike lhe Modify and Append options, there is no prompt for 
ID# since it has already been specified (ID# 3). It is alsu important to put 
in a value for each of the variable prompts to avoid having the value of the 
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previous entry (in this case ID# 2) assumed. Pressing <ENTER> is re
quired after each entry 

After entering lhe last va lue, lhe program will inser t the new entry into 
SF.PER and return to the Maintenance ~'lcnu. The finished product will 
look like this: 

10# NAME PA SSWORD RANK NM AVG 
0 MANAGER FLEET 10 0 0.000% 
1 Wai be! Descent 11 79.891% 
2 Biggies Silly 7 22.666% 
3 Smith STS-1 0.000% 
4 Hedges Shuttle 77.448% 

Since Cadet Smith is now listed in the Person nel File, she must answer 
<N> to the question "Are you a new recruit?" when she s igns on at t he 
beginning of her first miss ion . Otherwise, the program will abort because 
the name is already on record . 
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DISKETTE FULL ERRORS 

If you receive a "Diskette Full" er ror message, or if the program "crashes" 
prior to ente r ing the miss ion proper (m id-segme nt) and a subsequent 
checking of the diskette directory (using the DOS "dir" command) reveals 
zero bytes free , then you should do one or more of the following: 

I. If you a re using a singlc·s ided diskeu c on a double-sided dis k drive, 
then you can copy your playing diskette onto a blank double-sided 
diskette using the procedure outlined in Bac kin g Up Your P laying 
Diskette in the GENERAL SECTION. 

2. Delete any old or extra files on you r diskette, such as saved game data 
files . 

3. Using the :V1od ify option, go into the data files SF.PER and SRV.RCD 
and delete some old or unneeded entries, suc h as players that a rc no 
longer actively playing 

4 If your playing diskette contains either of the files SETUP.BAT or 
BACKL.iP.BAT, then delete it. If you have not already made a backup 
diskette, then do so before de letin g these files . 

5. If you a re running the large memo ry version of STAR FLEET I 
("BEGIN" starts the large memory version), you can dele te the small 
memory version file s MSS. EX ~; and OVS.F.XE. If you are running the 
sma ll memory version ("BEG INS" starts the sma ll memory version), 
as is the case with the 128 K RA:\I IB:\1• PCjr, then you can delete the 
large memory ve rsion file MSi\' .EXE. 

Whenever you get a diskette e rror message, the error may have ha ppened 
while the program was wriling to the da ta file . As a resu lt, that file might 
have incomplete or erroneous data. I f so, you will have to correct or re
build the file according to the methods outlined in this sect ion 
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REBUILDING DATA FILES & OTHER TIPS 

Although you should have no problems with your data files during normal 
operation of STAR FLEET I, accidents do happen, such as a diskette 
going bad or someone deleting the files. You can reinitialize any of the 
three data files by signing on as YIANAGER, selecting the data file con 
cerned, and then use the Reset option. Th is will create that file again, but 
it will be empty except for the initialization data (described in The Data 
Files in this section). You can then use the \'lodify option to restore the 
mission sequence number in SEQ.NU YI and/or use the Append option to 
add one entry at a time to either SF.PER or SRV.RCD 

rt is a good idea to write down the contents of the data files on a regula r 
basis (especially if you have a printer), so that if it is necessary to rebuild a 
file, you will have lhe required information. If you have a spare diskette, 
you may want to periodically backup your data files for the same reason. 
Use the following DOS comm.ind with your playing diskette in Drive A 
and your backup diskette in Drive B: 

A> COPY <filename> B: 

where <filename> is either SF.PER, SHV .RCD, or SgQ.NU:\1. 

As a final note, you (the manager) should keep track of how full the play 
ing diskette is getting, and delete older entries to gain more space if neces 
sary. It is also a good idea to delete entries from the files for persons that 
will no longer be playing on your STAR FLEET I diskette 
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FINAL WORD 
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V. FINAL WORD 
STA R FLEET I - The War Begins! is the first in a series of strategic 
simulations by lnterstel. New ideas abound, and the best will be 
incorporated into future products . 

lnterste l has gone to great strides to ensure the software product you pur
chased is as error-free as possible. However, due to the extreme diversity 
of the simulation, it is not possible to test every conceivable situation. If a 
bona-fide error is found, lnterstel is not under obligation to notify any per
sons or organization; nor is lnterstet required to release an updated ver
sion of STAR FLEET I, but may choose to do so. If you think you have 
found a program error, we ask you to write and tell us abou t it. Give as 
much information as possible, i.e., what happened, the command you were 
executing, the number of enemy vessels in the quadrant, what you were 
trying to do, etc. Send us a printout of the screen if possible. DO NOT 
SEND US YOUR D I SKETTE($). Please enclose a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. After receiving your letter, we will look at the problem 
and send a reply. Please note that some information about the simulation 
was purposely left out of this manual for you to discover on your own. 

For those interested in learning more about STAR FLEET I , or if you 
s imp ly cannot get the hang of it, lnterstel has written the STAR FLEET 
OFFI CERS ACADEMY TRA I NING MANUAL. This document pro
vides more information on s tarbases, Zaldron hunting, and advanced com
bat tactics and techniques. Thi s manual is included in your STAR 
FLEET I box for some computer versions. If the manual was not included 
in your box, it may be purchased separately. See you r dealer or contact 
ln terst el. 

To obtain information of new product releases by lnterstel you must send 
us the registration card included in the box . We would also appreciate 
rece iving any comments about STAR FLEET I . 

lnterstel has implemented a Sta r Fleet Headquarters Bulletin Board 
Service (SF HQBBS). Contact Inters tel about how to join up. 

CREDITS, 
Game l\uthor: 
Game Development: 

Game Documentation: 
Artwork: 
Ship Profiles: 
Typesetting/Graphics: 
Printing: 
I3ox Manufacture: 
Box Layouts: 

Dr . Trevor Sorensen 
Dr . Trevor Sorensen, Robert Winkler, 
JcfTl3ertsch, Randy Waibel, and 
Warren Van Camp 
Hobert Winkler 
Richard Launius 
Jan Reveley 
Kare n Smith 
I3ay Area Printing, Houston, TX 
Carton Sales, Inc., Houston, TX 
Cindy Frost-Wnuk 
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lnterstel PRODUCT WARRANTY 

The diskette on which your lnterstel program is recorded is warranted to 
be free of defects in materials and workmanship under normal use for a 
period of one year from the date of purchase. 

This warranty applies only to the original purchaser and only to the 
purchased diskette(s), not to the software or information encoded on it. 

PRODUCT HEPLACEMENT 
lnterstel will replace your purchased diskette(s) free of charge if it 
proves defective during the warranty period only. In order to receive 
warranty replacement, you must send in the defective diskette and have 
registered your product with lnterstel, or provide proof of purchase or 
the registration card with your claim Photocopies or similar 
reproductions of purchase receipts or the registration card will NOT be 
accepted as proof of purchase. 

PHO D UCT UPGRADE/UPDATE PLAN 
This plan allows you to purchase new versions of your lnterstel product 
at a special reduced price, or free updates of your current version 

lnterstel may periodically release new versions of products, incorporat
ing new or improved features. When a new version of a product becomes 
available, registered product owners will be informed via a product update 
notice. This notice will detail t he enhancements available in the updated 
version, the product costs, and ordering information 

lnterstel may also make new relea ses of the current version in order to 
correct any bugs found. You can return your original diskette at any lime 
for a free update lo the latest release of your version. 

PRO D UCT REG ISTRATION 
To take advantage of lnterstel's warranty and Product Update Plan, you 
must lirst register your product with lnterstel . The product registration 
card is included with this manual. We encourage you to complete the card 
and mail it promptly . 

Product regi stration gives you the following benefits: 

1. lnterstel Product Replacement allows you to replace any defective 
purchased diskette(sl during the warranty period on ly. 

2 lnterstel Product Update Plan allows you to purchase new versions 
of your product as they arc released, at reduced prices 

3. As a registered product owner, you will be informed of new and 
updated software releases by lnterstel. 
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